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Mr. Mark L. Matthews P.E.
ProjectManager
UraniumMill Tailings Remedial Action
Project Office ,,

Departmentof Energy
AlbuquerqueOperationsOffice
P.O. Box 5400
AlbuQuerque,New Mexico 87115

Dear Mr. Matthews:

Your letterof September6, 1991, requestedU.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission
(NRC) concurrencein the use of a procedurefor determiningand verifying
radium-226concentrationsat locationswith large quantitiesof cobbly
material. Your letter states that at severalTitle I sites, DOE has
encounteredlarge quantities of radium-226or thorium-230contaminated
materialwith a high content of cobbly material (greaterthan a No. 4 sieve
size). Your tests show that the containedradioactivityis concentratedin
the finer fractionwith the coarse fractioncontainingnegligiblequantities
(less than 5 percent). Procedurespresentlyin use by your contractorsfor

e samplingand analyses are designed for relativelyfine grained homogeneoussoils with a minimum of largermaterial and are not adequate to characterize
the radioactiveconcentrationsin the heterogeneoussize material being
encountered. Your proposedapproachwould rely on measurementof the
radium-226or thorium-230content in the finer fraction to obtain an average
concentrationfor the entire sample.

We agree that determiningan average radium-226or thorium-230content over
an entire sample would be consistentwith the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
(EPA) standardsin 40 CFR 192 if the radium-226 contentof the two size
fractionsand the percentageof each size fraction are properlyfactored.
Part 192.12 states that the concentrationof radium-226 in land can be
averaged over an area of 100 square meters to meet the standardsof not
exceedingbackground level by more than 5 pCi/g averagedover the first 15 cm
of soil below the surface and 15 pCi/g averaged over 15 cm thick layers of
soil more than 15 cm below the surface.

You plan to address the details of the procedurein a section to be added to
ProcedureRAC-015which will define when the procedurewould be used, the
number and distributionof samples to be taken, the determinationof the
radium-226distributionand _ize fractions,and other appropriatedetails.

We agree that the proposed approach has the potentialfor maintaining
compliancewith EPA's standardswhile avoiding over excavationof contaminated
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material. However,for final concurrence,we will have to review the details
of your revisedProcedureRAC-015and the effectsof its implementationon a
site-specificbasis. Any questionscan be addressedto Allan Mullins of my
staff at FTS-492-0578.

Sincerely,

_/dohn J. Surmeier,Chief
UraniumRecoveryBranch
Division of Low-LevelWaste Management
and Decommissioning,NMSS

cc: D. Metzler, DOE, Alb.

@



U.S. Departmentof Energy
DOEAgreementNo. DE-FCO4-83AL]9454
AppendixB

HODIFICATIONNO. ]
RIVERTON,WYOMING

FINALREMEDIALACTIONPLAN

e CHANGENO] "_ev. 4. 3/3/8g

A. DescripTion:
The purpose of this change ts to establish an excavation protocol for
thorium-Z30 contamination tn the absenceof excess radium-Z26 at the
Riverton, Wyoming,mill tailings site. As per 40 CFR192.21(f), Th-230
will be excavated to levels that are as low as is reasonably achievable
(ALARA). ALARAconditions at the Riverton site will be met by the
following (refer to Enclosure |):

1) Matertal located abovethe saturated zone will be excavated to 35
pCi/g Th-230; and

2) Th-230 contaminated materials within the saturated zone wtl1 be
left in place.

The Department of Energy's commitmentto complywith Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) standards for groundwater remains unchanged.

B. Resu!tinq chanqesto _heRAp:
PageB-2 of UMTRA-DOE/AL050507.0000, October ]987, "Remedial Action
Plan and Site Designfor Stabilizationof the InactiveUraniumMill
TailingsSiteat Riverton,Wyoming." Add the followingparagraphs
beforethe lastparagraphof SectionB.], "Introduction":

"If other residual radionuclides other than Ra-ZZ6 and its decay

e products are present quantity concentration to
in sufficient and

pose a significantradiationhazard,supplementalstandardsshall
be applied(40 CFR 192.21(f)).Remedialactions,in additionto
satisfying the control and cleanup standards, shall reduce other
residual radioactivity to levels that are as low as reasonably
achievable (40 CFR]92.ZZ(b)).

Supplementalstandardsmay be appliedwhen thorlum-230(Th-230)
contaminationis presentin the absenceof excessRa-226. The need
for excavationof this materialwill be determinedby comparingthe
Th-230concentrationto a guidelineequivalentto the Ra-226
standard. This guidelineis baseduponthe residualRa-226,
correctedfor decay,and the Ra-226ingrowthfrom Th-230. If the
guidelineis exceeded,the Th-230will be excavatedto levelsthat
are as low as reasonablyachievable(ALARA). ALARAconditionsat
the Rivertonsitewill be met by excavatingthe materialabovethe
saturated zone to the Th-230 guideline and leavtng in place, within
the saturated zone, any Th-Z30 contamination above the guideline.
Supplemental standards will be applied to the excess Th-230
contamination left in the saturated zone."

e 1664F -1-



U.S. Departmentof Energy
DOEAgreementNo. DE-FC04-B3ALIg454
AppendixB

PageB-6, add the following paragraphs to the end of Section B.3.3,
"FinalRadiologicalVerificationSurveyfor Land":

"Forareasin whicha significantfractionof the materialbeing
sampledis rockor gravel,the nine-plugcomposite)Ox30footgrid
may be collectedby usinga shovelto take bulksamples,separating
the finesfromthe rock usinga #4-meshscreenand determiningthe
weightof the finesand rockfractions.The finesshallthen be
countedfor Ra-II6followingthe standardRAC-OI5specifications
and qualitycontrols.The resultingradiumconcentrationwill be
correctedto a final,reportableconcentrationutilizingthe mass
ratiosof the rock/finesfractions.

In areaswhereelevatedTh-2)Ois present,excavationfirstshould
be to prescribedRa-226standards,thenverifiedin accordancewith
standardprocedures,as discussedabove.At the time that the
radiumanalysissampleis collectedin eachgrid,a duplicate,
200-gramsampleof the well-mixedmaterialshallbe analyzedfor
Th-2)Oconcentration.Grid-by-gridresultsfor thoriumanalyses
(correctedfor the rock/finesfractions,as above)shallbe
comparedto a Th-2)Oguidelinewhichis equivalentto the Ra-226
standard. This guidelineis basedon the residualRa-226corrected
for decay,and the Ra-226ingrowthfromTh-230. Gridsor groupsof
gridsexceedingthe 35 pCl/gguidelineshallbe excavatedto the
levelof the saturatedzone. The levelof the saturatedzone shall
be determinedutilizingavailablefielddata.

For thosegridsor grid groupswhichare excavatedto the levelof
the saturatedzone, standardverificationgriddingand sampling
requirementsshallbe modifiedfromthe RAC-OI5specificationsby W
appendingthe following:A singlesamplealiquotshallbe taken
from the centerof each of up to nine contiguousgridsforminga
gOxgOfootgrid block.Thesealiquotsshallbe compositedintoa
single,well-mixedsample,and separatedintorock/finesfractions
as discussedabove.The finesfractionshallbe sentto a vendor
laboratoryfor Th-230and chemicalcontaminants(V,Se, As, Mo, Pb,
Cd), routineturnaround.For _reasexcavatedto orbelow the l@ve]
of the saturatedzone.reportlnqof analysisresultsis not
necessaryprior)Qbackfi!],

SupplementalStandardswill be appliedto residualradioactive
materialin the saturatedzoneexceeding)5 pCi/gTh-230basedon
the criteriain iO CFR Ig2.2Iparagraphs(b)and (f). Estimated
area,volume,and averageconcentrationwill be documentedin the
site completionreport."

]664F -2- O



U.S. Department of Energy
DOEAgreementNo. DE-FC04-B3ALlg454
Appendix B

C. Overall ImDac¢to Design and CompletedRemedialAc%ton

This changesimplifies construction and avoids expenditures which would

be unreasonablyhigh relativeto the long-termbenefits. The changeresultsin low-levelcontaminatedmaterialremainingin portionsof the

saturatedzone of the subsurfacesoil. T_is materialwall producean
estimatedaverageradonfluxof 0.4 pCi/m-secafter],000years. (See
Enclosure]}. Sincethematerialdoesnot coverthe entireareaof the
deslgnatedsite,the actualaverageflux fromthe sitewall be less.
Furthermore,materialis in a locationwhereconstructionof homesis
not likelyand any futureexcavationwillmix the contaminationwith
cleanmaterialsand dilutethe concentration.Groundwaterimpactis
expected to be negligible since the thorium appears to be in the
insoluble hydroxide form, which is not mobile. Available water quality
analyses indicate that the Th-230 and chemical-contaminant
concentrations do not exceedproposed EPAgroundwater standards
(Enclosure 2). OnceEPAgroundwater standards are finalized, DOEwill
re-evaluategroundwaterconditionsat the Rivertonsite and take any
actionwhichmay be requiredto ensurecompliancewith thesestandards.

D. Complianceof Revised Pe_tqn with [PA Standard_

The reviseddesigncomplleswith SupplementalStandardsdefinedunder
40 CFR 192.22(a)as "comingas closeto meetingthe otherwise
applicablestandardas is reasonableunderthe circumstances"and 40
CFR ]g2.22(b)as reducingother'residualradioactivityto levelsthat
are as low as is reasonablyachievable'.Avallabledata indicatesthat
the residualTh-230will not constitutea groundwaterhazard.

O Additional excavation should not be required to meet the proposed EPAgroundwater standards for chemical contaminants.

The residual Th-230 is a radionuclide "other than radium-226 and its
decayproducts"that is "presentin sufficientquantityand
concentration"andmay "constitutea significantradiationhazard "i • •

per 40 CFR Ig2.21(f).The significantradiationhazardcouldoccur
from exposureto contaminateddust and radondaughterproducts.
However,due to site-specificconditions(i.e.the saturationof the
soil),the presentand futurehazardsare insignificant(seeEnclosure
I). The introductionto 40 CFR Ig2.21statesthat Supplemental
Standardsin SectionIg2.22"shall"be appliedin the case of
subsectionIg2.21(f).ParagraphIg2.22(b)requirescompliancewith the
Ra-226cleanupstandardsand reductionof otherresidualradioactivity
(i.e.Th-230)to levelsas Io_ as reasonablyachievable(ALARA).
Determlnatlonof ALARAlevelsrequiresconsiderationof cost-benefit
aspects. As discussedin EnclosureI, the benefitsof excavationinto
the saturatedzoneare Inslgnlflcant.The costsincludethe cost of
excavatingand transportingthe saturatedsoil,the additionalcostof
specialequipmentto excavatein the saturatedzone,the cost of
specialtrucksto transportsaturatedmaterial,and so on. The revised
designcomplieswith the intentof ALARA;therefore,supplemental
standardsper paragraphIg2.22(b)are applicable.

1664F -3-
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The criterion for Supplemental Standards discussed in 40 CFR192.21(b)
requiresthatthe remedialactionwould"directlyproduceenvironmental
harmthat is clearlyexcessivecomparedto the healthbenefitsto
persons1.ivingon or near the site,now or In the future. A clear
excessof envlronmentalharm is harm that is long-term,manifest,and
grosslydisproportionateto healthbenefitsthatmay reasonab1_be
anticipated."The saturatedzoneconsistsof cobblymaterlalwlth
approximately26% fines(smallerthan #4-mesh). Excavationintothe
saturatedzonewouldbe followedby backfilllngwith sollconsisting
entirelyof finesfrom the borrowarea,whichwouldhavedifferent
hydrologicalpropertiesthanthe In-sltucobblymaterlal. This would
impactthe 1ocatlonand the flow of waterIn the shallowaquifer. The
changesin this aquifermay causeenvlronmentalharm;however,this
harmcannotbe quantified.As discussedin Enclosure], the health
benefitsfromexcavatingthe residualTh-[30in the saturatedzone are
insignificant.Any envlronmentalharmwouldbe grosslydispropor-
tionateto the healthbenefits.Therefore,the criterionin paragraph
(b) is also applicable.

The criterion tn 40 CFR192.2](f) allows the application of
supplementalstandards(40CFR ]gZ.22(b))whichrequireresldual
radioactivityto be reducedto levelsas low as reasonablyachievable
(ALARA). The reviseddesigncomplieswith the ALARAprincipleby
removingcontaminatedmaterialsto a levelwherethe expectedhealth
impactsare negligible.Also,the reviseddesigncomplieswith the
intentof the standardsin 40 CFR Ig2.I2(b)and shouldnot affect
futurecompliancewith EPA groundwaterstandards.

E. Reasonfor ChanQe

This changereducesthe residualradioactivityto levelsas low as
reasonablyachievablewhileavoidingpotentialenvironmentalharmwhich
wouldbe unreasonablyhighrelativeto the benefits. The contaminants
do not posea significantpresentor futurethreatto the general
public.

O
- ]664F -4-
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Enclosure ]
Radiological Impact Analysts

Residual Thorium-230

e RivertonUMTRASite
Introduction

Excavation to a specific Th-230 guideline, such as 35 pCa/g, in all areas
of the Rivertonsitewouldrequireextensive,deep removalof materials.

Elevated Th-230 concentrations (greater than 35 pCa/g) have been
encountered at depths in excess of 14 feet below the tailings interface.
At previous UMTRAProject sites where Th-230 separated from Ra-226 has been
encountered, a 35 pCt/g ltmit has been applied by the Project to guide
cleanup of shallow-buried material. This concentration ts derived from an
ingrowth of Ra-226 from Th-230 over 1,000 years, addedto a pre-existing
concentration of 5 pCi/g Ra-226 remaining after remedial action, resulting
in a Ra-226 concentration in ],000 years of approximately ]5 pCi/g. More
deeply buried material has been subject to higher Th-230 allowable
concentrations on UMTRAP,based on calculated radon release rate at ],000
years. Suchcalculations showthat, under certain conditions, subsurface
materialshould not pose a significantradiationhazardand thatfurther
excavationis not requiredas per 40 CFR 192.22(b).

Becausethe principalreasonfor radium(andthorium)removalis reduction
of radondaughterconcentrations(RDC)in homeswhichmay be builtonsite
at some futuredate,and becauseradonproducedat greatdepthswill be
attenuatedin cleanfillcoverbeforeenteringsuch homes,calculationof
potentialRDC'sin suchhomesis appropriate.Potentialimpactwas
assessedthroughradonemanationestimation,usingthe RAECOMcomputer
model (Reference1). The radonfluxvalueobtainedfrom RAECOMcan be used
to calculatethe RDC expectedin a hypotheticalstructurelocatedon the
property,as in Reference2. An analysisof the availabledata,with the
resultsimplementedin the RAECOMmodel,follows.

ElevatedTh-230concentrationswere encounteredduringfinalradium
excavationof the easternedge of the tailingspile. The radiumcleanli'ne
was foundat an approximateelevationof 4932 feetaboveMSL; lh-130

, concentrationsrangingup to 400 pCi/gwere foundat this level.
Verification-typesamplestakenaftermn additional3 feet of excavation
depth (approximately4gzg feet)showTh-230concentrationsin excessof 200
pCi/g,aftercorrectionfor the fractionof non-contaminated,largerock
(seeattachedlab results). ElevatedTh-23Olevelsare foundto be
associated with heterogeneousareas of material. The sotl in this area is
cobbly,with approximately26% passingthe #4 Mesh (Table 1). Radiological
analysisof the varioussollcomponentsshowsthe majorityof the lh-230
mctlvltyto be associatedwith the fines(<#4Mesh). Resultsof lh-230
analysesreportedin this documenthave beenweightcorrectedto compensate
for this bias.

]664F -5-
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Groundwater is shallow in the area around the Riverton site. The
unconfined surface aquifer is not extensively used and does not communicate
with the confined aquifer below.

Impact Analysis: e
Radonconcentration in a hypothetical structure buiYt over a Ra-226 deposit
is given in Appendix O of Reference 2 by:

C - FAB/(VR* 1000)

Where: C - Rn-222 concentratign (pCi/1)
F - Rn-222 flux (pCi/m_-sec)
A - Areaoverwhichfluxenters(m2)
B Fluxreductionfactor(n enteringstructure
V : Volumeof structure(m')
R - EffectiveRn-222removalrate (s"I)

Radon-222fluxwas calculatedby RAECOH. The fluxreductionfactoris a
fairlyconservativevaluegivenin Reference2. The Rn-222removalrate is
fromReference3.

The coefficientsused in the analysiswere:

A - ]03m2, B - 0.5: V - 250m3, and R - 1.9BE-4 s"l (one atr)change per 1.4
hours). Usingtheseassumptions,a radonfluxof ).g pCi/m_-secwill
producean indoorair concentrationof approximately4,0 pCl/l,which,
assuming50 percentequilibrium,will resultin an RDC of 0.02WL.

The assumedvalue for the air changerate is conservative based on the
informationin ICRP50, "LungCancerRisk from IndoorExposureto Radon
Daughters',page 7.

Assumption):

Emanationfraction: The site-specificemanatingfractionof Rn-222
producedfromTh-230decayis not available.Literaturesuggeststhat the
emanatingfractionwouldbe similarto thatfromthe Ra-226. An emanating
fractionof 0.2 was assumed,basedon informationprovidedin Reference5.
The emanatingfractionof radiumproducedfromthe decayof Th-230is
expectedto be the same (orless)as that of radiumdepositedduringmill
operations.

RAECOMmodelparameters:A diffusioncoefficientof 0.022was selectedas
representative of the unsaturated fill material covering the thorium
deposit. The moisture content was assumedto be 10%. The di(fusion
coefficient of the saturated layer is muchsmaller, about lO'" cm_/s
(Reference 2, page G-12). The assumedbulk density was 1.43 g/cm_, and the
assumedporosity was 0.48 (Reference5).

1664F -6- 0
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Structure: Slab-on-grade construction is assumed,basedon the
depth-to-groundwater information. Basementsare not com_.onin the area and
wouldbe unlikelydue to the _hallowgroundwaterconditions.

Radium-226in-growthtimeperiod: A ],000year in-growthperiodwas used.
The 40 CFR ]gz Standardsreferencea ],000year designlife for "Designated
processingor depositorysitesunderSectionI08 of the UraniumMill
Tailings Radiation Control Act of ]g7B". After 1,000 years, the Ra-226
concentration will be 35.2 percent of the Th-230 concentration plus 64.B
percent of the Ra-226 concentration remaining after remedial action.

Other: Afterexcavationto radiumcleanconditions,standard
verification-typesoilsampleswall be taken. Areasshowingelevated
levelsof thoriumwall be excavatedto the levelof the saturatedzone.
Radonescapingfrom the residualmaterialmust diffusefirstthroughthe
saturatedsoillayer,and thenthroughthe 4 foot thickunsaturated
backfiIl Iayer.

Results:

Analysis showsthat when excavated to the level of the saturated zone,
residual Th-230 concentrations of 7] pCi/g of Th-230 (the average 9f the 90
samples listed in Table ]) would producea radon flux of 0.4 pCi/m'-sec and
working levels of 0.001.

Analysis using the maximumobserved concentration of 218 pCi/g of Th-230
would produce a radon flux of ].2 pCi/m -sec and working levels of 0.004.

O Excavatingto the radiuminterfacewould leave approximatelyone foot of
thoriumcontaminatedmaterialabovethe saturatedzone. RAECOManalysisof
this scenarioshowsthat 71 pCi/gTh-230wouldproduce0.02 WL in a
hypotheticalstructure,and that218 pCi/gwouldproduce0.05 WL. Due to
the low constructionhazardand minimalexpenseof removingthis one-foot
thickunsaturatedlayer,ALARAconsiderationsdictatethat the material
abovethe watertableshouldbe excavatedto the Th-230guideline.

Additional¢ontern_

As discussedin Reference7, the predominantland use in the immediate
vicinityof the site is agricultural,with the primarycropbeinghay. An
activesulfuricacidplantis immediatelyadjacentto the site. The
operatorsof the acid planthaveagreedto purchasethe site afterremedial
actionis complete. The futurelanduse shouldbe eitherlightindustrial
or agricultural.Therefore,residentialdevelopmentis not expected.

Anotherscenariofor possiblehealthimpactsis one wherefuture
constructionactivitiesbringthe contaminatedmaterialto the ground
surface. The lh-230contaminatedmaterialwouldthen be availablefor
dispersion by both natural and humanforces. Possible pathways for human
exposurewouldthen be inhalationof airborneradioactiveparticulates,
radondaughterinhalation,and directgammaradiation.If the material
were excavatedafterbeingbackfilled,the contaminatedmaterialwould be

0
]664F -7-
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diluted b" the volumeof clean fill covering the deposit. Mixing the
contaminated mat_rtal with clean fill would lower the Ra-226 concentration.
The resultingconcentrationsshouldnot be significantlygreaterthan the
EPA standardfor Ra-2Z_in surfacesoll (5 pCi/g)and probablyshouldbe ImP
belowthe standardfor _ubsurfacesoil (]5pCi/9). Therefore,the possible
healthimpactsfrom excavationof the contaminatedmaterialwouldnot be
excessive.

Finally,a futureinhabitantof the sltecoulddrillm shallowwell to
obtain drinkingwater, lhls scenariois unlikelybecauseof the other
sourcesof drinkingwateravailable.As discussedin Reference7, shallow
groundwateris not the primarysourcefordomestic,municipal,or
industrialwatersuppliesin the Rlvertonmreabecauseof the insufficient
quantityor poor chemicalqualityof the water. Use of the shallow
groundw)terhzs beenprimarilylimitedto areasupstreamand upgradlent
from the site. This is due to the naturaldecreaseof the qualityof
sha'llowgroundwaterin the downstreamdirectionand the availabilityof
betterqualitywaterin the nearbyWind and LittleWind Riversand in the
confinedaquifer.

0
|664F -8-
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Ref.er_ncps:

]. RadonAttenuation Effectiveness and Cover Optimization (RAECOM,IBM PCVersion).

2. Draft Generic Environmental Impact Statement on Uranium Milltng;
NUREG-0511;Aprtl 1979.

3. Lung Clncer Risk from Indoor Exposure to RadonDaughters; ICRP 50;
]979.

4. USNRC,]987. Draft Regulatory Guide and Value/Impact Statement,
Calculation of RadonFlux Attenuation by Earthen Uranium Mill Tailings
Covers. Task M4503-4.

5. USDOE,1984. Draft Remedial Action Plan and Site Conceptual Design for
Stabilizationof the InactiveUraniumMill TailingsSite at Riverton,
Wyoming;AppendixB of the CooperativeAgreementNo. DE-FCO4-B3AL]9454.
DOE/EA-050507.0000

6. Codeof Federal Regulations, Title 40 Part 192; Health and
EnvironmentalProtectionStandardsfor Uraniumand ThoriumMill
Tailings.

7. USDOE,19B7. EnvironmentalAssessmentof RemedialActionat the
RivertonUraniumMill TailingsSite,Riverton,Wyoming. DOE/EA-0254.

0
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'_4(ARIt_-230 VERIFICATICN SOIL _

UNCO_ CORR_._D
'114-230 '11-I-230

, (:_C_IRATZClN Wl' t __TION
NO. (/Ci/g fL-ms) firms (< #4) (pCi/c.l)

i

RV-SV-J-29-13 720 30 218
RV-SV-J-37-8 240 29 70
RV-SV-J-45-18 610 19 116
RV-SV-J-37-18 280 35 97
HV_-J-4H 280 15 43
RV-SV-J-21-13 165 20 32
RV-SV-J-21-18 140 21 29
RV-SV-.J-21--8 98 20 20
RV-SV-J-37-13 170 20 34
RV-SV-J-21-23 64 14 9
RV-SV-J-45-13 480 23 II0
RV-SV-J-29-18 380 27 101
RV-SV-J'-4 5-3 90 25 22
RV-SV-J-13-13 460 44 203
RV-SV-J-37-23 123 20 24
RV-SV-J-37-3 170 38 64
RV-SV-J-29-8 480 14 65
RV-SV-J-29-3 190 17 32

RV-SV-J-21-3 190 20 39 m
Rv-sv-J-13-18 270 31 83
Rv-sv-J-12-14 41 28 II
RV-SV-J-2 i-_ 350 28 98
RV-SV-J-13-11 190 32 61
RV-SV-J-21-1 590 35 207
RV-SV-J-37-6 80 17 14
RV-SV-J-29-21 250 23 58
RV-SV-J-45-7 460 17 78
RV-SV-J-29-11 220 40 88
RV-SV-J-29-16 75 24 18
RV-SV-J-37-1 98 31 30
RV-SV-J-37-2 170 17 29
RV-SV-J-29-12 530 35 186
RV-SV-J-12-24 56 26 15
RV-SV-J-13-12 370 24 89
RV--SV-J-21-21 410 22 90
RV-SV--J-21-.6 190 29 55
RV-SV-J-2H 370 19 70
RV-SV-J-13-21 290 25 73
RV-SV-J-37-7 230 28 64
RV--SV-J-29--22 180 28 50
RV-SV-J-13-16 220 41 90

e
]664F -10-
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10mlt'd.

_HORI_-230 VERIFICATION SOIL SAMPLES

e UN_ COPRE_•_H-230 _rI-230

, O:_CI2rI_A_ON WI' % C_CE_TIPATION
_O. (_-Ug fin_s) fines (< #4) (pCi/g)

_-SV-_-12-25D 94 37 35
]RV-SV.-J-20-25 320 31 99
RV--SV-G-28-9 86 23 20
RV-SV-J-28-5 420 26 109
]Rv'-SV_.7-20-24 640 31 3.98
RV-SV..J-45-22 220 17 3"/
RV-SV-J-45-17 420 14 59
RV-SV-J-45-16 470 25 118
RV-SV-J-45-11 770 19 146
RV-SV-J-45-21 85 22 19
RV-SV-J-29-17 200 19 38
RV-SV-J-21-22 430 47 202
RV-SV-J-21-11 210 41 86
RV-SV-J-12-25 88 37 33
RV-SV-J-12-15 80 26 21
RV-SV-J-12-19 98 32 31
RV-SV-J-21-7 280 17 48
RV-SV-J-28-15 43 31 13
RV-SV-J-20-20 150 31 47

e RV-SV-J-20-15 460 18 83RV-SV-J-13-22 210 20 42
RV-SV-J-21-12 III 23 26
RV-SV-J-45-i 390 28 109
RV-SV-J-45-12 160 21 34
RV-SV-J-21-17 380 17 65
RV-SV-J-20-5 106 32 3.4
RV-SV-J-29-2 270 26 70
RV-SV-J-20-14 240 24 58
RV-SV-J-37-17 240 32 77
RV-SV-J-37-16 190 23 44
RV-SV-J-29-7 500 27 135
RV-SV-J-45-2 310 25 78
RV-SV-J-37-22 320 33 106
RV-SV-J-37-12 380 34 129
RV-SV-J-21-16 290 24 70
RV-SV-J-20-i0 300 41 123
RV-SV-J-29-1 230 24 55
RV-SV-J-13-17 170 29 49
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U.S. Department o_: _nergy
DOE Agreement No. DE-FCO4-B3ALlg454
Appendix B
10:m_;'d.

'EHICR_7_-230 VE:RLI_I_Ct; SOl"L

t_O_ COP_ 0TH-230 TH-230
CONQ_CEKKTIC_r WT % O___e

_. (l:c_cj flms) flms (<_4) (_i/g)

RV-SV-J-12-20 56 20 11
RV-SV_-20-4 150 22 33
RV-SV-J-29-6 270 38 103
RV-SV-j-37-11 280 23 64
RV-SV-J-37-21 150 38 57
RV-SV-J-45-6 150 29 44
RV-SV-J-20-25D 490 37 181
RV-SV-J-20-19 400 24 96
RV-SV-J-28-10 240 25 60
RV-S'V-J-28-4 240 24 58
R_T-SV-J-28-14 61 30 18

AVERAGE FINE %: 26

AVERAGE (X3_CI_D _-230 CONC_VIRATIQN: 71 pCi/g

*Refer to Drawing Nos. RVT-SV-0000 and RVI_SV-O09 for locations. O
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ENGINEERS

AND

CONSTRUCTORS

_MK-FERGUSON COMPANY
e A MORRISON KNUDfdEN COMPANY

HEADQUARTERS OFFICE
ONE ERIEVlEW PL,_.A

CLEVELAND, OHIO USA, 44114 REPLY TO: MK,FERGUSON COMPANY
PHONE: (216) 52"_5600/TELEX: 985542 REMEDIAL ACTIONS

CONTRACTOR.UMTRA PROJECT
RO. BOX g136
ALBUCtUEROUE, NEW MEXICO USA 87119

May 14, 1991 91-3050-415

Mr. Mark L. Matthews
ProjectManager
U.S.Departmentof Energy
UraniumMill TailingsRemedialActionProjectOffice
FirstNationalBank Building
5301CentralAvenueN.E.
Suite1700
Albuquerque,New Mexico 87108

SUBOECT: ProposedModification No. 4 to DurangoSite iMP (PondsArea Th-
230), Rev. B.

REFERENCE:1) Letter No. 91-3050-365 dated Aprtl 17, 1991 from O.S. 01dham
e to M.L. Matthews

2) Contract No. DE-AC04-83AL18796

Dear Mr. Matthews:

Pursuant to Steve Hamp's request, _ttached is Revision B of the proposed
Remedial Action Plan Modification (RAPMod) No. 4 for the Durango, Colorado
Site.

Reference to the monetary costs associated with the RAPHod was removedfrom
the text during the change from Revision A to Revision B. A change was also
made to section C to mention that the follow-on groundwater work will be
considered under UraniumMill Tailings GroundwaterRestoration Project.

e
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MK-FERGUSON COMPANY
A_ _M/O_w Oom_v

Mr. M.L. Matthews
Page 2 - 91-3050-415
May 14, 1091

If you haveany questions, please contact Dc. Frank Petelka at (505) 766-3047.

Sincerely,

MK-FergusonCompany

J.G. 01dham
ProjectDirector

JGO/MFP/drh

rc: S. Hamp - DOE/UMTRA(w/attach)
C. EsparzaBaca- DOE/UMTRA(w/attar:,)

_. _RiIIer - TAC/UNTRA(I/attich) .

O
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MODIFICATIONNO. 4DURANGO, COLORADO
PRELIMINARYREVISED FINAL REMEDIAL ACTION PLAN

I;HANGiZNO ]
REV. B, 5/]4/9]

A. gesGriDtion:
The purpose of this change is to establishan excavation protocol for
thorium-230 (Th-230)contaminationin the absence of excess radium-226
(Ra-226)at the Ourango, Colorado,mill tailings site. As required in
40 CFR ]g2.2](f),Th-230 will be excavatedto levels that are as low as
is reasonably achievable (ALARA). ALARA conditionsat the Durango site
will be met by imposingthe followingsupplementalstandard:

Excavate Th-230 to a 1,000 year ingrowthcorrectedRa-226 concentration
of 5 pCi/g above background (14 pCi/g Th-230 with no residualRa-226
today) in the first 6 inch soil layer and ]5 pCi/g a_ove background (42
pCi/g Th-230 with no residual Ra-226 today) in any subsequent 6 inch
layer.

The change also allows for the use of a mass correctionfactor to
eliminatemeasurementbias.

The Departmentof Energy'scommitmentto comply with Environmental
ProtectionAgency (EPA) standardsfor groundwaterremains unchanged.

B. R_sultinqchanqes to the RAP:
Page C-2 of UMTRA-DOE/AL050503.0000,June ]g86, "RemedialAction Plan
and Site Design for Stabilizationof the InactiveUranium Mill Tailings
Site at Durango, Colorado." Add the followingparagraphs before the
]ast paragraphof Section C.], "Introduction":

"If other residual radionuclidesother than Ra-226 and its decay
products are present in sufficientquantity and concentrationto
pose a significantradiationhazard, supplementalstandardsshall
be applied (40 CFR ]g2.Zl(f)). Remedial actions, in additionto
satisfyingthe control and cleanupstandards, shall reduce other
residual radioactivity to levels that are as low as reasonably
achievable (40 CFR 192.22(b)).

Supplemental standards may be applied when Th-230 contamination is
present in the absence of excess Ra-226. The need for excavation
of this materialwill be determinedby comparingthe Th-230
concentrationto a guidelineequivalentto the Ra-226 standard.
This guideline is based upon the residual Ra-226, corrected for
decay, and the Ra-226 ingrowth from Th-230."

Page C-7, add the following paragraphs to the end of Section C.3.4,
"Final RadiologicalVerificationSurvey for Land":

220H - 1-



"For areas in which a significant fraction of the material being
sampled is rock or gravel, the nine-plug composite 30x30 foot grid
may be collected by using a shovel to take bulk samples, separating
the fines from the rock using a #4-meshscreen and determining the
weight of the fines and rock fractions. The fines shall then be
counted for Ra-226 following the standard RAC-O]5specifications
and quality controls. The resulting Ra-226 andTh-230
concentrations will be corrected to a final, reportable bulk
concentration by dividing the activity measuredin the fine
fraction by the massof the entire sample (rocks plus fines).
Larger areas with uniform composition will be corrected by the
average of the measuredfractions.

In areas where elevated Th-230 is present, excavation first should
be to prescribed Ra-226 standards, then verified in accordancewith
standard procedures, as discussed above. At the time that the
radium analysis sample is collected in each grid, a duplicate,
200-gram sample of the well-mixed material shall be analyzed for
ih-230 concentration. Grid-by-grid results for thorium analyses
shall be comparedto a Th-230 guideline which is equivalent to the
Ra-226 standard. This guideline is basedon the residual Ra-226,
corrected for decay, and the Ra-226 ingrowth from Th-230."

C. Overall Imoact to Design and CompletedRemedialAction

This changesimplifies construction and avoids environmental harlnwhich
would be unreasonably high relative to the long-term benefits. The
changeresults in low-level contaminatedmaterial remaining in the
fines at depth in someareas of the fomer raffinate pondsarea. The
material is in a location where construction of structures is not
likely and any future excavation will mix the contamination with clean
materials and dilute the concentration. As part of the Uranium Mill
Tailings GroundwaterRestoration Project, DOEwi11 re-evaluate
groundwater conditions at the Durangosite and take any action which
Bay be required to ensure compliance with applicable standards.

D. Complianceof Revised Desiqn with EPAStandards

The revised design complies with SupplementalStandards defined under
40 CFR]92.22(a) as "coming as close to meeting the otherwise
applicable standard as is reasonable under the circumstances" and 40
CFR192.22(b) as "reducing other residual radioactivity to levels that
are as low as is reasonably achievable".

The massaveraging technique is required becausesoil, as defined by
the EPAstandards in 40 CFR192.11 includes "all unconsolidated

: matertals...tncludtng...gravels and small rocks", lt has been
demonstratedthat the activity encountered on the UHTRAProject is
associated with the fine particles and that the larger particles (small
rocks and cobbles) are not contaminated. The typical soil analysis
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perfomed on the UMTRAProject excludes these uncontaminatedlargerparticles and the reported activity is therefore biased high. The mass
fraction correction factor eliminates this bias.

The residual Th-230 is a radionuclide "other than radium-226 and its
decay products" that is "present in sufficient quantity and
concentration" andBay "constitute a significant radiation hazard "
per 40 CFR192.21(f). If not removed,a significant radiation hazard
could occur from exposureto contaminateddust and radon daughter
products. However, after excavation, the present and future hazards
will be insignificant. The introduction to 40 CFR192.21 states that
SupplementalStandards in Section 192.22 "shall" be applied in the case
of subsection ]g2.2](f). Section 192.:2(b) requires compliance with
the Ra-226 c_eanupstandards and reduction of other residual
radioactivity (i.e. Th-230) to levels as low as reasonably achievable
(ALARA). Excavation of Th-230 to l:-els below the 1,000 year ingrowth
corrected values, equivalent to the EPARa-226 standards, does not
further reduce health hazards significantly. The revised design
complies with the intent of ALARA,therefore, the criterion in
paragraph (f) is applicable. Additional excavation should not be
required to meet the proposedEPAgroundwater standards for chemical
contaminants.

In summary,the revised design complies _ith Supplemental Standards,
using the criterion in 40 CFR192.21(f) in that residual radioactivity
is reduced to levels as low as reasonably achievable. The revised
design should not affect future compliance with EPAgroundwater
standards.

E. Reas.onfqr Ch_nQe

This changereduces the residual radioactivity to levels as low as
reasonably achievable. The contaminants left in place will not pose a
significant present or future threat to the general public.
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I MEASUREMENTS OF RADON GAS DIFFUSIOI_
IN COBBLY SOILS
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EXECLrrIVE SUMMARY

@

8ev-.ral UMTRA Project Mtes contain radiolo_ically contaminated subsurface soils

eomposed prednm/_tely oi'cobbles, I[ravels and sands. For these sites, up to 75 percent by

weight oi'the bulk soil hembeen observed to _ist oi'uncontaminated cobbles, pebbles and

_ravele ]atpr than a _ sie_, and elevated re4_dua] radioactivity wu associated with the

finer ft-action that passes this mesh size (4.76 ,t,_imeter mesh dimension). An assessment

oi'th_ _on oi"radon through cobbly _ h_ not been adequately _d to date.

However, a clea_r uncl_rsta_ding oi"the radon diffusion properfiu oi"cobb]y subsoil is

required to reasonably de_,_uine the health impacts oi'residual radium.226 and thorium.230

radioactivity in cobblymedia, t_ develop appropriate cleanup protocols for these constituents°

. and to evaluate radon barrier covem forlong-term stabilization ofradiolo_c_ly contaminated

° cobbIy _.b.

Apparatus and procedures are doveloped to measure radon _on through a large

,oi] sample column, containin_ gf__oI00 pounds of cobbly ,oil The apparatus eox_ists of a
14 inch diameter by 13 inch hi_ _teel drum with attachments at the base to form a radon

source plenum, and an aIph= pa_cle detection system on the _rteel lid to detect the alpha

en_sions from either radon tha't has diffused through the cobbly moilcolumn packed into the

drum, or radon daughters that are formed in the sensitive volume above the cobbly soil

eolumn. The cobbly soil is hand packed into the appsratul at approx_ately the optimum

_ois_-'e, in a manner to uniformly distribute the cobbles, pebbles, and gravels tb._ughout

, the finer _ ft-action (<#4 meeh), and to provide a beddinl_ oi"fine Ip'ainsoil along wall

I surfaces for coarser material toprevent radon channeling. Bulk test moisture is attained by

ovendryinZthet npactedcolumi °
b

The radon diffusion coe_cie_nt for the cobbly ,oil is determined by relating the

! measured transient alpha activity wit_ the time dependent solution of the one-dimensional

radon _ion equation based on bulk mat_.rial and radiological properties and the1
I apparatus geometry.. The transient diffusion code developed in a modification of a similar

code used for some years to deferral'.,e radon diffusion coefficients for small.volume samples
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. . B_ _ .......

(approximately _0 m/) of'tail_gs and fine soft. Intm-calibration of' the large and sme]l

sample_systems using dry sand as a medium with known radon _on properties was used q_

to construct and verify the transient difl_ion analyses algorithm for cobbly soil

Radon _on me_urement8 on two samples of'eobbly soil from the Gum_on,

Colorado _ Mte were made at bulk moisture eontonte oi"sparely 4.5 and 6.6

percent by weiKht, ¢m'_qxmdi_ to bulk fi'a_ moisture saturations oi"about 0.38 and

0.61, respectively. Bulk diHusion _entJ obtained were compatible with previous

_on coefficient measurements for typical soft without a ft,action ITeater than a #4 sieve,

and having similar poromties and mobtu_ saturations. In addition, _on coefficient

measurements were also made and analyzed for the fine fraction (<#4 mesh) of'the eobbly

soils based on the moisture content and density that corresponded to the values occurring in

the _ oi"the larger ft-action in the bulk samples. A close correspondence between the

• diHusion coefficients for only the fine ft'action and the bulk eobbly soil was obse_-ved.

Therefore, the following basic conclusions were drawn from this investigation:

• Apparatus and procedures are now available to adequately measure bulk 0
radon _ion coe_cients for large samples oi"cobbly soft.

• Radon difl_ion through cobbly soft can be reasm_bly modeled using one-
dimensional equations based on estimate_ oi"bulk material and radon
diffm_ionparameters for the media.

• lt is suggested that the radon _on coefficients for cobbIy soils can be
estimated by correspond_ measurements made on only the fine soil
fraction passing a #4 sieve.

0
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L INTRODUCTION

0

_m _auta for radon (_En) _ in earthen ma_ are requ_d to &sign

suitable radon-_ _ver_ for m'_um _ Impoun_,_mts and other materi_ that

emit radon faa. Many oarly measurement8 of radon _on eoef_cien_ relied on the

di_erenms in steady-state radon fluxes sneBur_ from a radon sourm before and after

/nstallation of'a cover layer of the material beiz_ tuted. (14) Tuts with th_ method often

required hundreds of'kilogrsms of'ma_ and took mnmmlmonths to attain steady-state
eonditions for the source and cover radon fluzes.

More recent measurements have utilized the amall-_tmple transient (SST) techmque(s)

- for fUeater control on moistur_ and densities oi' the test moils, greater measurement

precision, and reduced testing time and costs. The SST technique exposes one end of a lO-cre

x 10-cre diameter test column at the desired test density and moisture to a gaseous radon

source. The sdpha activity from radon and daughters at the other end oi"the column is

O measured as a function of time from the start of exposure, and is fitted to the time-dependent
radon diffusion equation to determine the radon _.on coef_cienL The procedures for

sample preparation and data analy_e by this method ]_avebeen documented previously. (4"5)

Several of the project sites forthe U. S. Department of Ener£y's Uranium Mill Tailings

Remedial Action (UMTRA) Program contain radioloiricallycontaminated subsurface material

composed pred_dy ofeobbles, gTsvels and oan&. Since remedial action demgus require

radon diffusion eoefBcients for the source materiak as well as the cover material, these
i

1 eobbly and f_-avellymaterials also muet be tested. Their testing poses a problem for the SST

method because many individual rocks in this material exoeed the total test column diameter

i oi"10-cre. A modification of the SST method therefore wu developed by Rogers & Associates

Eng_eeri_ Corp. (RAE) to accommodate a larger test column ofcobbly material while still

' maintaining the precision and accuracy advantag_ of the method.

] Tb.k report contains the following information:
l

J
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1. A des_pt/on _f the test m__ used and the methods d_v_opedto
conductthe SS? radond_usion measurementson cobblysails.

2. The protocolfar cond_-_£n_radon_ tests on cobblysoils.

3. The nmu]ts ofm_nm_ts on the test u=pl_

4. Mod_cat_z_ to the FITS _putzr cock for analyzing the t_e-
_l_md_t md_ _ datL

t
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2. MATERIA_ AND METHODS

0

Two sets oFtest samples were used in this study. Sand was used as a reference and

intercomparkon mater_ because of its relatively amstant and well-known radon diffusion

_dent at dryneu.(s)Cobblysoilsalsowereusedtoevaluatethemethod andtomeasure

what _ the cobbles have un the _ eoe_cients. The sands were obtained from a

supplier of concrete and masonry _nds, and had a relatively uniform particle size oi'about
lmm.

The cobblysoik used in this study were obtained from the Gunnison, CO UMTRA_

J/re, as sampled by the UMTRAP Remedial Action Contractor (RAC). Three samples were

t submitted to RAE as candidates for the analyses. Upon receipt of the three samples, RAE

ana]y_d radium concentrations in the fine ft-actionsofthe samples by the sealed-can p_ma

Q assay method.(4) These analyses indicated radium concentrations as presented in Table 1.
Based on these radium concentrations and previous measurements made by the RAC,i

, samples TP-1 and TP-10 were selected Forthe bulk diffusion testing. After completion oi'the

diffusion testing, aliquots of the fine ft-action (<#4 mesh) of each sample were separated and

1 used to complete a standard SST _on test and a standard measurement of the

radium(_261_a)concentrations and radon emanation coemcients. Denzitim and water

I contents were computed t'orthe fine-fraction _on tests from the values achieved with the

bulk cobb|y soil _ion tests, aasum_g that all of the water occurred in the fine fraction,i
, and that the density OFthe fine fraction should be defined by its mass divided by the pore

volume between the cobbles (i.e., the pares of the fraction >#4 meah).

" Gradation tests provided by Jacobs En_sering Group (JEG) Forsubsur_ce soils at

' this Jite (>15 cm depth) indicate that 70 to 75 percent oF the material by weight is

unco,_,,_,_eted cobbles and L_evek retained on the #4 sieve, and that the residual

1. radioactivity is associated with the finer fraction passing a #4 lieve. A similar radiological

distribution has been observed at the Riverton, Wyoming and Durango, Colorado sites, and

w
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Table L InfUal _ radium scJeening for the Gunnison cobbl,v soils, a

0
Conoentntlon in Fine.

(D_ _z) ,,Bnmple

TP.I,5.0-7.0 51.t:1121zl

TP-10,7.5-9.5 6.1_:0.24.7=0.2

TP-26,0-2 2.6=0.22.8:0.2

i

• a Two 5.gal samples were r_eived from each test pit (TP designation), and the _.a
concentration of the fine ft-action(<#4 sieve) was determined for each sample.

O

O
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o

ether UMTRAP sites at GrandJunction.Naturita, and Slick Rock in Colorado also have the

potential for _ subsoil characteristics. The f_-adations for t]_e two Gunnison samples
are shown in Table 2. Because the radium was pre,4__--ntly in the fine size fractions, the

prior analyses of total radium was variable due to sampling unmrminties. The gradation

fraction passing a _4 sieve for sample TP-I was measured by ERE. A full gradation test for

sample TP-10 was provided by the PAC for another eobblysubscdlsample taken from the

same test pit (8.5'- 9._).

u APPARA S

TheapparatusgenerallyusedfortheSST radon{REusionmeasurementmethod(s)was

- modified to accommodate the cobbly soilsina larger s&mple chamber. The larger rh_rnber

is illustrated in Figure I. lt consisted of a 7-g_l steel drum (14"diameter x 13") with

attachments at the base to form a radon source plenum and with fittings mounted on its lid

to perform the radon and radon daughter measurements determined from their alpha

emissions. Because of the weight of filled, was notthe modified chamber when it attaclled

directly to the radon source chamber, but was fitted with recirculating air flow tubes between

the radon source chamber and the radon source plenum of the modified sample chamber. Air

circulation was driven by a small air pump attached to the radon source chamber.

The radon source plenum at the base of the chamber was defined by a S/8"mesh steel

wire_oth screen placed beneath a #8 mesh steel wire-cloth screen. A paper filter was placed

over the #8 mesh screen to prevent fine soil particles from entering the plenum region. Brass

hosebar'mwere soldered on each side of the plenum region for connection of the reci.wulating
radon source chamber. The lid of the drum was fitted as illustrated with a lO-cre diameter

e

i alpha scintillation detector (Model 43-1, Lud]um Instruments Inr., Sweetwater, _) at aJ

distance oi"2.5-cmfrom a metal screen that served to define the detection re.on. As in the

! conventional SST apparatus, (4)a .S00-vo]t bias was maintained on the screen relative to thei

detector to attract radon daughters to the alpha detector. A circulating fan was instsL'ed in

I the upper plenum region to achieve uniform radon concentrations. The gasket for the drum
°.

:@



Table 2. Sample gradation for the Gunnison test samples. 0

Sam le ' radatl nn
b

'1'P-1,5.0-7.0 <#4

TP-10,7.5-9.5 <4" 100.00%
<8" 77.61%
,,=2" 70.59%,
<1.5" 52.48%
<1 47.19%
<3/4" 39.87%
<IQ" 34.65%

' ' <3/8" 30.81%
25.00%

<#10 21.02%
<#20 16.34%
<#40 9.95%

• <#100 4.86%
<#200 3.91%

0
i,-iIm

w

a Weight percentages pessing U.S. standard sieve sizes.
b Determ_ued by RAE in _ study.
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Figure 1. Modified radon _on test chamber for oobbly moils.
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lid was replaced by a closed-cell neoprene o-zing lubricated with sflkone vacuum _mse to •

achieve a run, tent mir.ti_t _mL

i

L.q TESTING PROTOCOL

The sample material to be tested is first brought to the appmzimate desired moisture

contentforcompactionbymuzuri_ thepresentmokture(sravimetrically)andadjustin_th_

sample moisture accordinglyby oven heating the bulk sample, sJ descrflz_ _ously for the

protocol.(4) Ifpacking and tut moistures and densities are not specified,u was the case

for the present Gunnkon tests, the sample is brought to an approximate optimum moisture

content as estimated visually from the fine (<#4 mesh) ft-action of the mm=ple. The sample

• then k compacted in nominal 2-inch ]fits into the test drum, with manual placement oi"any

rocks exceedi_ _"in diameter in a maximum-distance spacing fi_nneach other and gromthe

drum walls. An edge criterion used for placement of large cobbles is to avoid placement of

a rock with its edge closer than one-half its diameter to the drum wall Once the sample is

compacted to within about 2.5 cm of the plane ofthe ILd,the drumis weighed to estimate the

wet mass of the sample, and then is subjected to any moisture 8c_tmtmenta that are required.

\ The approximate moisture content and dry density of'the sample are estimated as

(1)

where

" Mb_ - Bulkumplemuisture(_drywt,)
Mfln, - Fine-ft-action moisture (% dry wt., from <#4 mesh aliquot)
f_ = Fraction oi"sample mass passing a #4 mesh sieve (wtYwt.)

and

DensbuTk- (W. - W_,_V (1 * 0.01 Mb_)] (2)

where O

I
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I_ - 8ample bulk dry density (g em"a)
W_ = Drum weight with wet sample (g)
w,ffi, = tareweight(g)
V = Vc_-.m_ of sample in drum (an s)

M(dztureadjul _ent8 performedon the bulk Gunnison test ,ampleJ required addition

oi"water to first achieve teat moistures of appruximately 60% of saturation in the bulk

,ample, and then drying to ,chieve a ,econd rut mMsture oi"a_tely _ oi"

mturation. To attain the higher water omtent,, the compacted sample was permeated with

an exeelm oi'water in the feet druxnwhile evacuating the bottom plenum regitm until water

penetrated the sample. Then additimml water wa, added until about 6-8 liters of water had

]Z_u pulled through the omnp|e. Puxnpinc then was continued eevera] hour, until no further

water could be removed, and the drum then was placed imdde a I10°C kbcratory oven.

Dry_g was eontinued until the approximate test weight wm a_ieved, lm calculated by
o

Wt,,t "Wtr, * V De--bulk (l*0.01Mt_) (8)

where

t = Desired bulk moisture c_ntent for _ion test (dry wt. %).

Because of the large mass of the ,oil sample compacted into the drum (55-60 kg),

approximately 18-24h were required to achieve complete heating ofthe ,axnple, and a similar

time period was required to cool the ,ample prior to tez_g. While hot, moiJt-_re loss

the sample drum was accelerated by pumping air through the sample fi_nn the bottom

plenum. Several days were required to adjust moistures between tests. For the duplicate

_on measurements at di_rent moistures, the sample water content waz adjusted by the

above procedure without removing and recom_ the ,ample except for ,ample 'lP-1,

where recompaction wu performed between each pmr of tnt, to examine the varktions

rem_lting from recompaction.

When the water content of the compacted sample was adjusted to the desired value,

: the lid and detector assembly (Fig. I) were prepared by attaching the detec_r to a scaler

(Mode] 2200, Lud]um Instruments, Sweetwater, TX) and a 300 v bias power supply (Eveready

2-7
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No. 493). After several periods of backtrroundmeasurementa, the lid auemblv was sealed

to the drum with a silicone-greased gasket, and tecumd with the brdt-ring. Plastic tubes

immediately were attached to the bottnm plenum chamber of the drum and to the radon

source chamber, and the sampling ports on the detector assembly were close ]. To initiate

the _on tut, the gate valve on the radon source _ was opened and the circulation

pump was started. Simultaneously the detector scaler was reset, end the starting time,

sample information, and memurement interval were rmmied. The experiment then was

allowed to proceed until radon breakthrough was mmplete, as indicated by a plateau in the

observed alpha count rate. An example radon breaktlwough curve far Cmnn_n sample TP-1

ii illustrated in Figure 2.

After completion of the radon diffusion test, the deWctorassembly was removed from
i

the drum and the entire sample was dried to determine the actual total water content of the

sample. For tome of the tests, the sample was disassembled while wet to estimate water

contents of different part, of the sample to assess homogeneity of the water distribution. If

a replicate test was to be conducted at a lower water content, the drum with the sample was

placed into the laboratory oven and dried down to the next desired test moisture content, as

estimated from the weight of the drum.

S.4 DATA,ANALYSIS

The transient alpha activity curves are basically similar to those obtained by the usual

SST method,(4) except that they contain two competi_ di_rences. They appear to

correspond to lower _on coet_cients because of the longer sample ditf_on length, but

they alao have a competing earlier (higher ditr_ion) bias due to the larger volume in the

detection region (between the top of the sample and the lid of the sample container), and the

associated sample diameter being greater than the detector diameter. The option to specify

a longer column length already was present in the FITS code fnr analyzing SST radon

diffusion data,(s)and thus did not require modification. The code was modified to account for

the altered sa_nple-detectorgeometry, however, by expressing the effective change as a simple

function of the volume in the detector region. Because the detector and bias assembly was



Figure 2. Alpha activity curve for radon diffusion through sample GUN.TP-I.
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identical to that used in the Standsrd SST method,(4_ individual radon and daughter

ef_ciencies remained the mune, The modified FITS code wu desiSnsted CFITS, and re_d

entry of'the total volume in the detector region (sensitive detection region plus plenum re,on

above the _ sample). The fimction employed in the CFFI'Scode to use the detector volume

was benchmarked with the empirical measurementa Oi"_on in sand that were made in

.tudy.

0
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L RESULTS AND DIBarYON

®

The results of"the mmparat/ve diffusion measurements for radon in dry sand are

presented in Tr,hie 8. The _spon¢ling detector reaian volumes used in the cobble drum

rystem also are presente_ The de_ region w_lumu were varied for the first case by

reducing the drum diameter with a _.5-em _-eell neoprene rubber annulus. The other

analyses u_ed the entire i_ide area of'the drum. By de_ti_, the volume for which the two

systems should cor_spond was that ofthe SST apparatus, which was 0.24 L This point also

was used as a benchmark in defining the relation between the two w3'stems. The

hypothesized linear relationship between the detector _bometry e_ciency snd the detection

reEim_volume was examined by plotting the D_ to D_vumratios as a fimction oi'the detector

volumes (Figure 3). The average slope oi"the linu thro_h the rei`erence pc_t to each

measured point _ves re.lugs within the measured uncertainties of the diffusion eoe_cients,

as shown by comparing the mean slope in Figure 3 withthe error ham on the measured

p_ts.

@
The radium concentrations and radon emanation cce_cients for use in analyzing the

radon dJ._'usiondata were estimated from the aliquots oi"<#4 mesh materi_. The results of

• the radium and radon emanation measurements on these samples are summarized in Table

4. The radium concentrations were multiplied by the percent passing the #4 mesh sieve to

estimate the bulk radium concentrations in the complete samples.

An additional estimate oi"the radon source term for sample TP-1 was made from the
t

bulk sample while eentained in the diffusion tut drum. This estimate was made by

thoroughly pur_g the sir in the drum using a vacuum pump, seal_ closed all sampling

and radon source ports, and then measuring the radon _ curve that resulted only

from the radium in the sample over the next 48 hours. The resulting inff_wth curve had the
farm

y - Ao [_-ex_-_t)] (4)

@
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Table 3. Comparison of _on coemcients for radon in dry sand. a

@
,, Cobble, _ ........

Dm, , Ddrma Vd,,¢ I)_anm

{e_ .'!) (ems."_) O.JCer.) (_tto)

0.064_.006 0.090-_0.003 1.98 0.71

0.064_}.006 0.149_:0.009 8.22 0.43

0.059z0.006 0.149=0.008 $.Y.2 0.39

O.Y.4 1.00

• a Uneermmt:ie. are obtained from the FITS code.Cs)
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Table 4. Radium and radon emanation measurements on the fine fraction
passing #4 Mesh of the Gunn/son oobbly soils.

Radium Radon Radium z
Moisture Concentration Emanation Fraction <#4 s

Sample, , _ (dry wt. %) (D(_i g.1) _ Coefficient.. (vCi f'_)

TP-1 18.4 126=1 0.23=0.01 41.5=0.3

TP-10 11.6 11.3,,-'-0.3 0,24=:0.01 2.8=0.1

i

a Bulk radium concentration of cobbly sample = radium concentration of fraction
:passing a #4 sieve times the fraction by weight of bulk cobbly soil passing the #4

sieve.

®



where

= Cometrate at time t (c/10 rain)= Equilibrium count rate (c_O rain)
a = Ingrowth time em_Umt (xn_")
t = time (rain)

lt was _c_n_.d to the na_.xl _gari_,,, of iU time derivative, and plo_,_ as a f_on

d time to _fima_ the n_ericsl _ of Ao. The value of Ao was es__ fro,_ a

lemt-_uan_ linear fit by dividing the exp___e___,lcd'the intercept by the nel_tive oi"the

dope. The ruulti_ value, 63,600 counts/10m, etrruponds to 23,000 pCi/L based on the'

detector calibration _t Lucas cell Irmb'samples. Based on an _ve air volume in the

drum of 7.2 L, the bulk average radon source term (radium z radon emanation) was

estimated to be 2.8 pOi/g. _ can be compared with the correspondi_ product oi'the radon

emanation coe_cient and the bulk radium concentration (last column of Table 4) for TP-1 or

- 9_5pCi/g. The difference between these estimates is mainly due to the time for diffusion of

radon to the detector region. Because oi"this bias, the standard measurements in Table 4

were used to represent the cobbly samples.

The results oi"the radon _on measurements on the Gunnison test samples are

pres_entedin Table 5. The detailed printouts of the diffusion data analyses by the CFITS

Code are presented in the Appendi_ The CFITS Code is similar to the FITS Code(s)except

that it _ates the relationship from Figure 3. The _on coefficients for sample

TP-10 average within 20_ of typical values for soils, as represented by a predictive

correlation(6) of measured diffusion coemcients with _ porosities and water saturation

fractions. Measured _ion coef_cients for sample TP-1 are higher than the softpredictions

•by an average factor oi"3.6. This may be partially due to the di_culty of avoiding open pores

between cobbles when compacti_ cobbly ,oils.

Relative estimates of the water distributions in the samples were obtained ft-ore

unsieved grab samples of the fines from four regions in TP-1 and from three reL,ions in TP-10.

These data sre summarized in Table 6, and suggest nomflm] uniformity cd'the water

distributions, particularly if uncertainties from sampling variation are considered.

@
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Table Ii. Rem.d_ ,'Jtbulk radon diffi_on memmrementa in the Gunnison eobbly

soil _tmple_ e

Radon
Diffusion b

Densi_y Moishare Moisture CoefMclent
Sampleu _ Pc_.osttv s (dry wt. %) _Saturation (eras s"I)

TP-I 0 2.05 0.24 4.5 0.$8 0.023=0.003
TP-10 2.05 0.24 0.0 0.00 0.024=0.003
'lP-lO 2.05 0.24 6.6 0.67 0.0034=0.0008

TP-I 2.07 023 4.4 0.39 0.026=0.005
TP-1 2.07 0.23 6.8 0.61 0.012=0.003
TP-1 2.10 022 3.6 0.34 0.032=0.003
TP-1 2.10 0.22 6.6 0.63 0.015=0.003

a Assuming a specific gravity of 2.7 gcm "s.
b Uncerta_ties are obtained from the CFITS code.{5)



Table 6. Water dist_butions meamzr_l in the Gunn/son oobbly soils after radon

_on _.

' Moi_zre

_ampT,e _, Layer , (% dr7 wL) __

TP.1 1 (top) 6.6
YP.I 2 7.4
TP.1 $ 7.4
YP-1 4 7.3

'I'P-10 1 (top) 10.1
TP.IO 2 10.3
']"P.IO 8

0

d
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Corresponding measurements of'the radon di_mion _ts on the separated fine
fractions of TP-1 and TP-10 by the SST method were performed under eon_Cions as close as

achievable to the water contents and densities of"the fine fi_--tions as they occurred in the

pore space of'the above cobbly4ample tests. The water contents of the fine fractions were

computed from the mois_ in the cobblyoaampletests as

Ma.. - M_N (5)

where

_m = watercontentin the fine size friction[<_4mesh](_ drywtr)
__0ulk = water content in the bulk cobbly soil (% dry wt.)
fd4 = weight fil_tion of"the cobbly soft _ a #4 mesh sieve,

The densities of the fine fractions were computed _ the densities as they occurred in the

cobbly-sample tests as

DenSflr m .. DenSbulk/e<.4/_l - I)ensbulk/'>#4 / SpGr] (6) @

where

De_-_Dens_"k " bulk drydrydensity oi"the fine size fraction _f_cm"q)= bulk density oi"the cobbly soft (g cre")

_p_ = weight fraction of the cobbly soft not passing a #4 mesh siever = specific gravity of the cobbly _-tion [>#4 mesh] (2.7 g cm_).

The water contents and densities computed for the fine fractions in the cobbly-sample tests

- (at 0.34-0.39 saturation) and those attained in the subsequent SST tests are presented in
Table 7 with the results of the SST radon diffusion measurements on the fine fractions. The

detailed printouts of' the _on data analyle4 by the FITS code are presented in the

Appendir.

The closecorrespondencebetween the radon _on coef_cients measured onthe fine

size fractions (<#4 mesh) and thoee measured in the bulk cobbly _ can be observed by

comparing the values in the last column of'Table 7 with those for the 0.34 - 0.39 saturation

measurements in the last col,,m_ of Table 5. The measurements hnve overlapping /

uncerta_ty ranges, suggesth_g that the _ion eoe/_cients of the pores of the cobbly soil
J



'Itble 7. E mm_m_mntj of mdom _,m bi the fizz ba-tlon_ (d4 linch) of
Sample_ 'rp.l and TP.10.

Q
ProWl of Fine,

hm.C-_bble Te,_ _ IProoerd_ hs HST Test .......

SST"
Radon

Diffusion

Do_ Molstm_ ]De_ ]Moisture Moisture CoefficientlJamDle _dry wt. _} (dry wt. "_) Saturation (cres s"1)

YP-1 L43 ]2.1 L43 11.8 0.36 0.027:0.004

YP.IO 1.20 12.9 L21 17.6 0.38 0.027:0.005

-- i ii

s UncerU_Cies sre ob_med from the FITS code.Is)



are ick _tica] to tho_e of'the fine material contained in its pores. This suvxests that the radon

_on coefficients of'eobbly soils are also dominated by their fraction oi'water saturation, /
and can be represented for testing purposes by a SST _on test on the fine fraction at a

wsmv

moisture content and density that correspond to the values expected to occurin the pores of

the lar_r-sized fraction. Equations (5) and (6) can be used to compute these test conditions.
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APPENDIX A

ANALYSES OF RADONDIFFUSION DATABY TH_ t_l'l_ AND FITS CODES
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MEMORANDUM

7ROM: DGonzales, TAC_

TOz PKChen, MK-ES

DATE: July 22, 1992

SUBJECT: Freeze/Thaw Impact on Radon Diffusion Characteristics of
Soil

The following comments are prepared in support of radon diffusion
modeling of frost protection soil for the Gunnison, CO disposal
cell design.

A preliminary study was performed by the TAC (DGonzales, JMillard,
and RRegar) to access the effects of freeze/thaw cycles on the
radon diffusion coefficients for unsaturated radon cover soil.

Typical radon barrier soil (Estes Gultch barrow source for Rifle,
CO) was compacted, 95 percent compaction, in 4" diameter by 4" high
cylindrical steel molds used for performing standard radon
diffusion coefficient measurements (transient one-dimensional radon
diffusion coefficient measurement technique developed by Rogers and
Associates Engineering Corp. (RAE), Salt Lake City, Utah, and
routine performed by RAE for the UMTRA Project). Samples were
prepared at 4.4, 9.4, and 13.7 percent by weight moisture content,
corresponding to 22, 46, and 68 percent moisture saturation,

O respectively.

The soil samples were sealed in the molds by spring loaded steel
plates (see attached Figure 1), and the samples were subjected to
13 rapid, freeze/thaw cycles using the freezer compartment of a
common domestic refrigerator: 15 hours freezing followed by 9 hours
thawing. Soil temperatures cycled between - 12 to + 20 degrees
centigrade. After 13 cycles, the diffusion coefficient for each
sample was measured and compared with previously obtained results
for the cover soil. Figure 2 displays the resultant comparison.

On the basis of this preliminary freeze/thaw experiment, one may
reasonably conclude that freeze/thaw cycling of typical barrier
soil, with moisture saturation less than 75 percent saturation,
would not slgnificantly alter the radon characteristics of soil.
As an added element of conservatism, the frost protection soil for
the Gunnison, CO disposal cell was designed at 83 percent
compaction rather than 90 to 95 percent to simulate potential
density changes produced by freeze/thaw events.

cc: MMiller
JMcBee
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la.COBS ENGINEERING GROUP INC., ALBUQUERQUE OPERATIONS

O ,

From: KKloc & DGonzal'es

Date: March 27, 1991

Re: Results of the DECHEM calculations for the Gunnison site

The Radiologlcal/Toxlcological Services group has completed the
DECHEM screening calculation for post-remedlal action
concentrations of non-radiological hazardous constituents (NRHCs)
for Gunnison site soils. The DECHEM analysis was carried out
assuming that:

• Contaminated areas at the site will be excavated and

backfilled with clean 8oil in order to comply with the 15
pCi/g Ra-226 standard for soils greater than 15 centimeters
below land surface

• The alluvial aquifer will be restored as part of remedial
action activities at the site; the screening analysis used
initial concentrations of zero for site related NRHCs in
groundwater

O • Rural residences may be established onsite immediately after
remediation

• Human receptors will be exposed to NRHCs predominantly via
ingestion of alluvial groundwater. Because of backfilling,
pathways Involving inhalation of respirable dust derived from
site soils, and the ingestion of meat, milk and vegetables
grown on site soils are expected to be minimal

Three NRHCs that exceeded background levels in soil layers below
the 15 pCi/g Ra-226 soil layer were chosen as indicators of the
potential for adverse non-carcinogenlc health effects: arsenic,
molybdenum, uranium. The potential buildup of these constituents
in the alluvlal aquifer was calculated over time to determine if
leachlng of resldual NRHCs could result in significant groundwater
contamination subsequent to the planned aquifer restoration
activities. Two exposure scenarios were analyzed: an onsite
residence, and a residence 300 meters downgradient of the subpile.

For the onsite residence, drinking water reference values
calculated up to 500 years into the future were less than 1.0.

Reference values showed an increasing trend from 0 to approximately
0.6 within the first 7 years and then decreased steadily
thereafter. A value less than 1.0 indicates a low potential for
adverse non-carcinogenic health effects to residents drinking
a11uvial groundwater from this area.



Although reference values for the onslte scenario were below levels
of concern, the DECHEM groundwater model predicted onsite
groundwater concentrations of uranium in excess of the proposed
uranium MCL (0.044 mg/L). Assuming post-excavatlon uranium
concentrations in subpile soils and no existing aquifer
contamination, concentrations of uranium in groundwater are
expected to increase from 0 to 0.053 mg/L within 7 years, and to
decrease below the 0.044 mg/L MCL level sometime between 15 and 25
years. Because the groundwater model was implemented using a
number of conservative assumptions, the actual time period for the
buildup and dissipation of groundwater contamination may be less
than calculated. Maxlm_tm concentration limits for arsenic and

molybdenum will not be exceeded onsite.

For a resident 300 meters downgradlent of the subpile, the total
drinking water reference values also will not exceed 1.0 for
uranium, arsenic, and molybdenum . Thus, adverse non-carcinogenlc
effects are not expected for residents in this scenario.

Offslte concentrations of arsenic and molybdenum are not axpected
to exceed MCLs since onslte concentrations were wlthi_ these

limits. Offsite transport and dispersion in the aquifer will
result In NRHC concentrations lower than concentrations experienced
onslte. Although the uranium MCL for an onsite well was exceeded
for up to 25 years after remediation, the estimated uranium
concentration for an offsite resident is expected to always be less
than the MCL.

DECHEM calculations were not carried out for post-remedial soil
concentrations at the millyard and ore storage area, and the
windblowntaillngs area. A qualltative assessment of contaminant
transport processes in these areas indicates that residual NRHC
concentrations should be lower than at the subpile area.
Radiological remedial action requirements should reduce NRHCs in
these areas nearly to background concentrations. This judgement is
based upon the expectation that leaching of NRHCs at the millyard
and ore storage area and windblown area, being largely the result
of neutral rainwater infiltration, should have occurred to a lesser
degree than leaching at the acidic sub-pile.

The results of the DECHEM analysis at the Gunnison site indicate
that excavation and backfilling required to achieve compliance with
the radiologlcal cleanup standard for sub-surface soils should be
sufficient to protect against adverse non-carclnogenlc health
effects to potentlal off-slte residents. For potential onsite
residents resldual subsoil uranium concentrations may produce an
exceedance of the proposed uranium MCL for a limlted period of up
to 25 years after radlologlcal remediation of the site. Aquifer
restoration activities and/or Institutional controls will be
required as part of the overall remedlal action program to mitigate
an existing elevated groundwater uranium plume. If the aquifer

• restoration program is less than 25 years in duration, then the
extension of institutional controls may be required for a short
period to limit the use of the onsite aquifer.



The use of _nstltutlonal controls up to 100 years for aquifer
restoration is within UMTRA _roject guidelines, _nd in the case of
Gunnison, a more practlcal approach when compared with the cost of
deeper excavation, possibly into the saturated zone.

cc: PDarr
MMiller
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A pathway analysis performed as part the
is for UHTRA sites o_

remedial action design to asste ss potential health impacts of

residual concentrations of non-radiological hazardous

constltuen_s (NRHC's), such ms heavy metals, and uranium that ma F

reside in subsurface sol2 after compllance with the radlum-226

(Ra-226) and thorium-230 (Th-230) cleanup standards have been

met. Pathways considered are ingestion of groundwater,

consumption of vegetables, meat and milk produced on the site,

and the Inhalation of particulates resuspended on the s_te.

Each of these pathways is analytically modeled in the DECHEH

computer code, which utilizes site-specific data and generic

parameters to perform the analysis as a function of time for

speclfied remedial action scenarios (DOE 1989, RAC 1990). The

I

DECHEH evaluation serves as a screening process to indicate the

potential need for additional excavation below the bulk

radiological cleanup criteria to reduce non-radlological metal

and uranium concentrations to safe, non-toxic levels.

2.0 CONTAMINATED AREAS

Extensive soil sampllng of the site has been performed for

radiological and non-radiological contaminants

(ORNL 1980, FBDU 1981, BFEC 1984). a total of 68 acres has been

identified as radiologically impacted, including the 35 acre

tailings pile, and the limits and average subsurface depth of

offoplle Ra-226 contamination are shown in Figure I. The

@
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The structure of the foundation soil in the contaminated area

consists of a thin topsoil layer up to 0.5 feet thick covering a

(
cobble/gravel/sand subsoil, which, on average, consists of 70 i

v

percent cobbles/gravels larEer than _ A sieve by weight. Over 90

percent of the radiological and non-radlolo&Ical contamination is

associated with the fine size fraction less than # & sieve.

Furthermore. the fluctuating groundwater table is shallow in the

processing ares, and Is assumed to have an ambient depth of S,5

feet, and flows tn the southwesterly direction at about 3 feet

per day.

3.0 _gSZDUAL CONTANZNANTS OF CONCEKN

Non-radiological contaminants of concern were identified by

comparing hazardotls metal concentrations in groundwater from

domestic and monitor wells, the tailings source material and

pore water, and background soil. The ma_n non-radioloGical g

elements present in the ore and tailings are: As (greater than lO

times background), Nn, Cu, Ni, and Pb ( 4-7 times background).

Concentrations of Se and V are typically elevated in uranium ore

and tailings, however, samples from Gunnison indicate

corresponding concentrations of these elements are at background

levels tn the ore, tailings, and tailings pile subsoil. _n

addition, the sroundwater has not been impacted by these

constituents. Although data is unavailable for Nn and Fe, for

which secondary groundwater standards apply, these consituents

are presumed to be significantly elevated in the source material.

Pore water and groundwater directly beneath the tailings p_le

were elevated in As, Cd, Cu, Fe, Pb, Nn, and Ni, a_ _ell as

@
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Analysis of off-pile data indicates that the proposed excavation

depths _or Ra-226 cleanup would also reduce these non-radiolog-

Ica] conslstuents and uranium to near background concentrations

In the off-pile areas. Therefore, non-radlologlcal impacts and

the toxicity of uranium were only evaluated for the 35 acre pile

area, and an additional l0 acres Immediately north of the pile,

which Initially contained tailings.

The proposed radiological remediation of the tailings pile

subsoils is estimated to be 2.5 feet to remove bulk Ra-226

exceeding background concentrations by more than 15 pCi/g. Since

the excavation will be backfllled with clean soil, the pathway

analysis will focus on the impacts of resldual, elevated

• O concentrations of relevant non-radiological constituents and

uranium residing in subsoil layers in the _nterval below 2.5 feet

and abo Je the ambient water table at 5.5 feet. The proposed

remedial action based on bulk Ra-226 will essentially remove any

concentrations of Cu, Ni and Pb elevated above corresponding

back&round values. Therefore, the DECHEN code will only be

applied to elevated residual concentrations of As, No and U in

the 3.0 foot layer above the vatertable, and below 2.5 feet of

clean, compacted backfill.



As _ sceenlng tool. DECHEH employs conservative estimates to

model pathway and uptake conditions. For example, values of

non-slte - specific parameters were obtained from the following

sources:

o Residentta! exposure assumptions and intake vlues vere

obtained from the U. S. Environmental Protection

Agency's. Exposure Factors Handbook (EPA 1989).

Factors were chosen to produce a reasonable conserva

tire estimate for yearly intakes of sroundwater, home

&rown foodstuffs_ and air.

o The atmospheric soil loadin 8 factors which determine

the amount of respirable particulates available for

intake, was also obtained from EPA _uidance (a2 CFR

• @60956-60959).

o Factors for vegetable and animal uptake from soll were

taken from the study of Baes ct. al. (ORNL 198_).

A number of site-specific DECHEH parameter values also are

derived for the pathway analysis involvin 8 the NRHC area source,

aquifer and soil matrix structures, and the geochemical

properties and transport chracteristics of the moll and aquifer.
z

Excavation of the upper most 2.5 feet of contaminated sotl is

required to meet the Ra-226/Th-230 cleanup criteria. Clean,

compacted backfll will be placed over a 3.0 foot thick
=

mar&Inally contaminated soil above the uater table. Impact of

this NRHC residual material left after radlologica] (Ra-226) @

6
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cleanup criteria _as evaluated from the time of remediation to

_O 1000 year..

Soil profiles for U, As, and Mo were obtained from site

characterization samples. Smmple locations and analyzed results

are given in Appendix A, and the constructed so$1 depth profiles

and back&rond soil concentrations for U, AS, and Ho aye

summarized in Tables | and 2, respectively.

Values for the sol1 to vmter partition function K(d)

were obtained from the HEPAS handbook (PNL 19891 amsumin 8 that

the soil and aquifer matrices at the site have a clay content

less than I0_. and that the pH of the soll and aquifer were

between 5 and 9. A low value of K(d) was selected in each case

ii _ to conservatively maximZze the mobility of each element, and the
retardation of each element was assumed to be &rearer in the

o unsaturated zone above the water table relative to the saturaLed

zone. Table 3 summarizes the K(d) values selected.

0

The shallow alluvial aquifer at the Gunnison siLe is approximate-

ly AO meters thick, has an ambient watertable of 5.5 feet below

the ground surface, and &roundwater flows from the northeast with

an average linemr velocity of 3 ft/day (1.38 x 10"-5 m/s). The

following values of aquifer parameters were chosen in

consultation with the 8lte hydrogeologist: 11 effective

porosity of aquifer O.I ; 2) longitudinal and transverse

dispereivtty 5 m and 1 m, respectively; 3) aquifer soil density

1.9 S/ca'3.

=

7
3
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Table 1 Post-remedial action average soil concentration

profiles for U, As and No in the subp_le area

Depth (ft) Concentration (ppm)

U As Mo

0 - 1 3 5 5

l - 2.5 3 S S

2.5 - 4.5 SS 45 IS

_.S - S.$ 28 23 8

Table 2 Average background soil concentrations of U,
As. and H. (0 - 0.5 feet)

Element Concentration (ppm)

• U 3 @

As 5

H. 5

Table 3 Soil-pore water partition coefficient K(d)
for NRHC's

Contaminant K(d)
So_l Aquifer

U 5 1

As I0 6

- Mo I00 40

8
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The soils at the site conslst of a well graded mixture of

cobbles, pebbles and send. The following values for so_l

__ parameters were used in the calculations: 1) soil bulk density

|.9 g/cm*3; 2) effective soil porosity 0.3; 3)soil moisture

content by volume 0.15.

1

5.0 ON-SZTE OCCUPANCY AND FOOD PRODUCTION: ON-SITE WATER WELL

Separate uranium and sulfate plumes presently exist at the site.

Therefore, natural flushln8, or aquifer restoration activities

will be required as part of the overall remedial action for the

site to mitigate adverse health effects due to this 8roundwater

contamination. Zt is assumed that either natural or restoration

actions will effectively cleanup the aquifer. Accordingly, the

pathway analysis will only evaluate the impact of the residual

contamination layer on an otherwise clean aquifer.

The first exposure scenario considers a residence directly

on remedJated the processin 8 site, 40 to 75 percent of the food

produced on the site. and I00 percent of the water drawn from

well drilled into shallow aquifer at the center of the site.

Input parameters and associated output results are presented in

Appendix B, and summarized as follows.

o The reference value for the collective effect of all

the contaminants does not exceed 1 for up to 1000

years. The total reference value increases from

initial value of 0.3_ to 0.87 in flrst 7 years , than

• steady decline with time. The main contribution to

the total reference value in the years
first ]5 is d_|e

9
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to the uptake of As and No contaminates from the

surface rooting zone by vegetables and grasses (m_at

t.
production) grown on the site, and leaching of

uranium into the &roundwater

o Vegetable pathway is an order of magnitude less

tsportant for As (0-7 years) than for No (0-15

years). The duration of the importance of the

vegetable/meat pathways corresponding to the time

required to ]each the respective contaminants from the

upper, 0-15 cm rooting layer. Since the rooting soil

layer _s clean backfill containing essentially

backsround concentrations of As and Mo, the tots]

reference value never exceeds one. Furthermore, the

leaching of AS and No into the groundwater do not

' @s_gniftcantly impact groundwater quality, and

corresponding maximum concentration levels for As and

No, 0.05 mg/l and 0.1 mg/], respectively, are never

exceeded. Therefore, health impacts due to residual

As and No cannot be considered sign_flcant.

o The leaching of uranium into the groundwater directly

below the site produces the major impact on

&roundwater. Although the drinking water reference

value is always less than one, it attains a maximum

value of 0.$56 seven years after remedial action, and

then steadily declines. However, the estimated uranium

concentration increases from 0 mS/1 Immediatedly aftpr

@
10



remediation to 8 maximum of 0.0533 m8/l after 7 years,

and then steadly decreases with time. The drinking

__ water concentration of O.0&4 mK/1 is exceeded in the

7-15 year post-remedial action period, based on the

conservative parameters assumed here. The existing

uranium contamination plume vould require remediation,

and this activity would be concurrent with leachtn& of

uranium from the residual layer between th_

groundwater table and the lower surface of the clean

backfill layer. This restoration process could take

up to I$ years to accompllsh, and, therefore, after

groundwater restoration, the impacts due to the

residual NRHC's would be negligible. However, if the

actual groundwater plume restoration or flushing took

: • i less than 15 years than uranium concentrations in

groundwater directly under the site could exceed 0.04_

m&/l for a limited time period after &rondwater

flushing, or restoration due to leachin& from the

residual layer. The combined effect of leaching and

aquifer restoration/flushing would ti'ke less than 50

years, and be within EPA requirements for application

of institutional controle.

6.0 ON-SITE OCCUPANCY AND FOOD PRODUCTION: OFF-SITE WATER WELL

The second exposure scenario considered has the same excavation/

backfill structure as the first scenario, and food ts 8town

and produced on the site. However, water is consumed from a well

located I000 meter down&radiant from the site-center.

II



Conclusions drawn from the analysis are as follows:

_ o References values for As and Mo due to on-slte food

production •re the same as calculated for the first

scenario . and have • 0-15 year impact period through

the ve&etable/meat pathvays. The total reference

value for all As •hd No pathways does not exceed one.

The calculated health impacts •re essentially due to

plant uptake and le•chin& of back&round concentrations

for AS and No.

o Off-site transport and dispers_on of As. No and

uranium leached from the subsoil into &roundwaLer

never produce 8roundwater concentrations thaL exceed

NCL's for As and Mo at any location, and uranium

| concentrations do not exceeds 0.044 m&/l at any off-

site location after remediation.

7.0 CONCLUSION

Residual uranium concentrations in a 3 foot layer above the water

table, and below 2.5 feet of clean backfill could potentially

elevated uranium concentrations in groundwater directly under the

remedlated site above 0.044 m&/1 for altmtted time between 7 and

15 years after remedial action. However. since natural aquifer

flushing or active restoration will be required durin 8 this same

time period to cleanup an ex_stin8 uranium plume caused by

leaching of uranium from the tailinas pile. it Is unlikely that

additional excavation beyond that needed for Ra-226 will be @

12



required to reduce the :/.pact of restdual .ran:/um concen_L:lons .
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{ _I0, CEN_._AVENUEN,- IU_ ,_0./_.IERgUlF. NEWMEXlCO,,,0a @

Dr. Ron Chessmore
Manager, Chemistry Laboratory
UNCGeotech
P.O. Box 14000
2597 B 3/4 Road
GrandOunctton, CO 81502-5504

Re: Analysis of Gunnison, CO
Archtved Samples

Dear Ron:

Enclosed ts • table of archtved samples from the Gunnison, Colorado UMTRA
Project site. The archtved sampleswere Initially analyzed and archtved by
Bendix•

As soon as your schedule permits, please analyze ell samples listed in the
table for the metals indicated. In addition to the metals analysis, 10
samples require analysis for Th-230 and 17 for uranium (es indicated in the
table).

Please report all Th-230 concentrations in pCt/g and the remaining metal
concentration in ppm. Also, please report the minimum detectable
concentration for each analysis, if any samples are reported as less than
the minimum.

Receipt of this letter ts your authorization to perform the requested
analysis. If any of the archived samplesare not available for analysis, or
if your records conflict with the data tn the table, please contact me
immediately so that we may select alternate samples for analysis or resolve
the discrepancy• Please return all results to me•

If you have any questions, please contact Douglas Gonzales of our staff or
lte at (FTS) 846-]250.

Very trulyyours,

j 06CQBSENGINEERINGGRpUPINC•

" r

Health Physicist

. . ROH/DG/bJ
- Enclosures

DHann,DOE
DDubois
LLittle, GJPO
DG0nzales

o



("
gunn|sonNRTChlractertzltton Sotl Simple Location,

]denttf|cltton and Depth Increment

• i i I i i i ii ii _, i ii ii

flap Keya Locltton Depth • Chemtczl Analysts Requtred

ti E (feet) As Mo Se V Th - 230 U
I ii i

38 1392 1809 0.0-0.5 X X
39 1193 1810 0.0-0.5 X . X
40/ ]]S3 20]0 0.0-0.5 X X X X X
41/ 1030 2140 0.0-0.5 X X X X X
42 1280 2270 0.0-0.5 X X
43 1630 2200 0.0-0.5 X X

ORESTORAGE{SOUTHERNPORTION)

44 / ]OBO 1100 0.0-0.5 . X X X X X X
1080 1100 0.5-1.0 X X X X X X

,.hL 1080 ]100 1.0-1.5 X X X X X X
,i

45a v/ 1020 1740 0.0-0.5 X X X X X X
1020 1740 O.S-].O X X X X X X
1020 1740 1.0-].5 X X X X X X
1o2o 1740 1.S-2.0 X X X X X X

45b 1010 2020 O.O-O.S X X X X X X
1o]o 2020 0.5-].0 X X X X X X
1o]o 2o2o ].o-].S x x x x x x

ORESTORAGE(NORTHERNPORTION}

46 1460 1100 0.0-0.5 X X
47 1]90 1424 0.0-0.5 X X
48 1388 1614 0.0-0.5 X X X X X
49 1557 1408 0.0-0.5 X X X X X

BACK,GROUND.

So/ BG- ] O.0-O.S X X x x x
SZJ" BG- 3 O.O-O.S X X X X X
S2v" BG- 4 0.0-0.5 X X X X X

-- III • i i ,111 i • lr i ii

IJzcobs Engtneert.g tnternal reference only.
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JACOB,SENGINEERING .c_ 31_"__I ..-,
DATE _ ,, -- 8UIIJECT SHEET NO

©N' .D. JOB NO.,

L BY_ e

' •

O

i



• I'd'_,_ :'c_,,,_..,.'te.
u_c _ALYTZC^L_SVLTS L/_-£_Tt._/J

CUSTO_E_ZD: OUNNZSONROC_ DATE: 30-_U_-90 _)i
TICKET lD: LAB lD: 173317

_ ' .(_ EOUESTOR: JACOBSr OUNN PROJECT NUMBER: SCPSG2000
8AMPLE K_TBIX" SOIL DATE RECEIVED:
UNC REOUISITZON: 4070 DATE COLLECTED:

DATE METHOD OF

ANALYSIS REQUESTED RESULTS UNITS ANALYZED ANALYSIS
i li llll r

Potassium 40 22.96 PCI/G $0-1_AR-90 GAMMA
Radium 226 2.26 PCI/G $0-MAR-90 GAMMA
Thorium 230 2.7 PCI/G 22-KAR-90 el0 REV 02
Thorium 232 1.54 PCI/G 30-MAR-90 GAMMA

0

i i, o ii iii.

O COMMEI_TS:



unc XLYTZCALRESULTS
_ "_ _.

CUSTOMER lD: GUNNISON ROCK DATE: 30-MAR-90

TICI_ET ID: LAB lD: 173318 3_ )

"_ REQUESTOR: OACOBS, OUNN PROJECT NUMBER: SCPSG2000
SAMPLE MATRIX: SOIL - DATE RECEIVED:
UNC REQUISITION: 4071 DATE COLLECTED:

DATE METHOD OF

ANALYSIS REQUESTED RESULTS UNITS ANALYZED ANALYSIS
i i |I

Thorium 230 2.1 PCI/G 29-MAR-90 C10 REV 02

ii

CO_ENTS: e



LQ JACOBSENGINEERINGGROUPINC.ALBUG)UEROUEOI_RA_ON$ ...... OEGA/UNC/03B_.15

Dr. Ron Chessmore
Manager, Chemistry Laboratory
UNCGeotech
P.O. Box ]4000

_595 B 3/4 RoadGrand Ounctton, CO 81502-5504

Re: Analysts of Gunnison, CO
Archtved Samples

Dear Ron:

Enclosed are two tables of mrchtved smmplesfrom the Gunnison, COUHTRAProject
site. The mrchtved sampleswere Initially analyzed and mrchived by Bendix.

As soon as your schedule permits, please analyze all samples ltsted tn _able 1
for the following metals: As, Ba, Cd, Ct, Pb, Hg, Se, Ag, HD, Sb, Be, Co, Cu,
Ht, T1, Sn, Uv V, Zn. Werequested analyses for As, HD, Se, V, Th-230, _nd U
tn the samples listed tn Table 2 tn our letter dated March ]5, 1989.
Therefore, please analyze the samples 4n Table 2 for all of the abovemetals 4n
addition to the already requested As, Mo, Se, V, and U.

e Please report all concentrations In ppm. Also, please report the detection
limits and tts standard deviation for each element. |f any element ts below
the detection limit _lease report the numericml value whenever possible instead
of less than the detection limit.

Recetpt of this letter ts your authorization to perform the requested
analysis. If any of the mrchtved samplesare not available for analysis, or if
your recordsconflictwith the data in the table,pleasecontactms i,_ediately
so that we may select alternate samples for analysis or resolve the
discrepancy.Pleasereturnall resultsto me.

]f you have any questions,pleasecontactBimalHukhopadhyayof our staffor me
at (FTS) 846-1250.

Very truly yours,
OACOB5ENGINEERINGGROUPINC.

HealthPhysicist

ROM/BH/bJ
Inclosures

O ct: DMmn;,,DOE
LLtttle, GJPO
DDuboi s
EBanks
Dl;onzales •



li

MapKey Locatton Sample]d. Depth
tt E (feet)

SUBP]LE
3 2405 )250 A 01)S01 ].0-2.9

2405 ]250 A 011S02 3.5-4.0
2 ]950 )349 C 014501 0.0-0.5
3 2766 3241 A 017501 0.0-1.0

5 2465 ]450 A 02850_ 0.0-2.5
8 1902 )598 A 040501 ).0-2.3

]1 2932 1796 B 066501 ].0-2.3
14 2848 1921 B 073501 0.5-1.7

15 2729 1925 B 075501 0.0-0.5
16 2489 1934 B 079501 0.5-1.7
17 2404 2059 B 080501 1.0-2.5

2404 2059 B 080502 2.5-3.0
18 2009 3953 0 084501 0.0-0.5

19 2206 2203 D 09050I 0.5-].0
i 20 3057 2211 D 091501 0.0-1.0

21 2814 2209 D 094501 0.2-].3 "mill'

22 2691 2205 O 095501 1.0-2.0

WINDBLOWN(II_94EDIATELYNORTHOF PILE)

23 3160 1620 0.0-0.5
3160 1620 0.5-).0
3160 )620 1.5-2.0

26 3300 2200 0.0-0.5
3300 2200 0.5-1.0
3300 2200 1.0-1.5

VZNDBLOWN(REHAINZNGAREA)

33 3300 23)8 0.0-0.5
34 3200 2480 0.0-0.5
36 2800 2400 0.0-0.5

i i

aAnalyze all samples for As, Ba, Cd, Ct, Ph, H9, Se, AG, Mo, Sb, Be, Co,
- Cu, Ni, T1, Sn, U, V, and Zn.

e



(A
__ Table E Archtved Gunntsonsotl sampleswhtch

requtre additional analysesa

i

NapKey Lecatton Depth
N E (feet)

n ii i al

HILL YARD

40¢ 1193 2011) 0.O-O.S
41 / 1030 ZI40 0.0-0.5

ORESTORAGE(SOUTHERNPORTION) ..
4

44 1080 1100 0.0-0.5
1080 II00 O.S-I.O
1080 I100 1.0-1.5

4
45a 1020 1740 0.0-0.5

1020 ]740 0.5-1.0
1020 1740 1.0-1.5
1020 1740 1.5-2.0

'e
BACKGROUND
50 v BG-1 0.0-0.5
51 _ BG-3 0.0-0.5
52 J BG-4 0.0-0.5

i li i i i ii

aJEG letter dated March lS, 1989 requested analyses forAs, Mo, Se, U,
Th-230, and U on these samples. Also analyze these for Ba, Cd, Ct, Pb,
Hg, Ag, Sb, Be, Co, Cu, Ni, TI, Sn, and Zn.

...... Pl



JACOBSENGINEERINGGROUPINC. 3
_ ALBUQUERQUEOPERATIONS OEGA/UNC/O3_.g-16

_. 530, CE_AVENbE N.E.- SUFTE'1700._RG_E. NEWMEXICO87,08 eIELE_ONE(5O5)846,.4030

March 23, 1989

Dr. RonChessmore
Manager,ChemistryLaboratory
UNC Geotech
P.O. Box 14000
2595 B 3/4 Road
Grand Junction, CO 81502-5504

• Re: Analysts of Gunnison, CO
Archlved Samples

Dear Rot,:

As soon as your schedulepermits, pleaseanalyzeall samplesbroughtin from
the NAT sitefor the followingmetals: As, Ba, Cd, Cr, Pb, Hg, $e, Ag, Mo, $b,
Be, Co, Cu, Ni, II, Sn, U, V, In. Also,pleaseanalyzenitrate,cyanide,
fluoride, and sulphide In the dlonlzedwaterleachatesof thesesamples,if
possible,usingyour standardprocedure.

Please report all concentrationsin mg/l. Also,pleasere-ortthe detection
limits and its standard deviationfor eachelement. If ar elementis below

: the detection limit, please report the numerical value wheneverpossible
insteadof lessthan the detectionlimit.

Receipt of this letterIs your authorizationto performthe requestedanalysis.

If you have any questions,pleasecontactBimalMukhopadhyayor me at {FTS)
846-1250.

Verytrulyyours,
JACOBSENGINEERINGGROUPINC.

Health Physicist

RC)PVBH/bj
t

ce: l)_(ann,DOE ,t
llittle,GJPO _/_' _
DDubols
[Banks
DGonzales
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DECHEM COMPUTER CODE PRINTOUTS

O

O
16



DECHEM (TM) -- RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS CORPORATION
Neeses, SC 29107

"sk-based assessment of exposure of people to sites of chemical
( 3ntamination in soil after remedial measures.

Site: GUNNISON SUBPILE/AFTER REMEDIAL ACTION
Date and time of analysis: Tue Jan 29 10:31:36 1991
Data file: A:GUNSUB6.TST
Print file: A:GUNSUB6.PRN

Exposure pathways In effect?
mu

Food ingestion Yes
Drinking water Yes
Inhalation Yes

Modifying (use) factors for exposure calculations Percent
mmmm mmmmme#mmmmmmm_mo.mmmmmmmm_mmmmmm_mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm m

Percent of time that an individual spends
on the decommissioned mite: I00

Percentages of food types consumed by an indivldual
that were produced on site:

Produce 40

Leafy vegetables 40
Milk 75
Meat 75

Percent of an individual's drinking water that contains
chemicals from the decommissioned site: 100

Food types Included?
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmommm mmmmmm m mu mmmmmmmmmmmmm m me mm mewmmmmmmmmmo,

Produce Yes
Leafy vegetables Yes
Milk Yes
Meat Yes

Miscellaneous parameters that are not chemicalmspecific
mmmommmm mu mmmmmmmmmm_mwmm m me mm mmmmmmmmmmm m m mu m mu mmmmem m mm_ m m moe mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm.

Atmospheric soil loading by resuspension (g/mA)): 7E-005
Produce consumption by exposed Indivldual (kg/year): 176
Leafy vegetable consumption by exposed individual

(km/year) : 18
Milk consumption by exposed individual (L/year): 112
Meat consumption by exposed indlvidual (km/year): 94
Drinking water consumption by exposed individual

(L/year) : 511
Annual breathing rate of exposed individual (mA3/ye_r): 8030
Sell consumption by a cow (g/day): 500

,lte parameters applicable to all chemicals O
mmmmm mmm m m mmmmmm met m mmw m _o_ me m m m mmmmmm mmmm mmmmmmmem mm mmmm#mm mmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Site length (=) : 425
Site width (mp : 425
Net water input rate (cm/year)



(- rainfall + irrigation - evapotransp. - surf. runoff): 27.9

_er Soil.bulk Effective soil Soll moisture

: (g /cm* 3 ) (fraction ) (fraction )
0-> 0.15 1.9 0.3 0.15
0.15 -> 0.3 1.9 0.3 0.15
0.3 -> 0.75 1.9 0.3 O.15
0.75 -> 1.35 1.9 0.3 0.15
1.35 -> 1.65 1.9 0.3 0.15

Parameters for the groundwater aquifer (drinking water pathway)

Distance of water source from decommissioned area (m): 0
Effective porosity of aquifer (cm*3/cm*3): 0.i
Longitudinal disperslvlty in aquifer (m): 5
Transverse dispersivlty in a_llfer (m): 1
Seepage velocity in aquifer (m/s): 1.38E-005
Thickness of aquifer (m) : 40
Density of soil in aquifer (g/cm*3): 1.9

Pre-cleanup buildup of residual groundwater
contamination (years) : 0

Chemical-specific profiles for U

Initial post- Soil/water K_.d Solubility
cleanup concen- coefficient in water

l layers (m) tratlon (ppm) (mL/g) (g/mL)_, .----.--| ..--m|.--------.|----. --womm m--m--mm| mmm mm--.|. |.. --.-- mm mmw--mwmmm.------ m|_. | m--.|----..o

0 -> 0.15 I 3 5 6E-006!

0.15 -> 0.3 _. 3 5 6E-006
0.3 -> 0.75 . 3 5 6E-006
0.75 -> 1.35 7' 55 5 6E-006
1.35 -> 1.65 _' 28 5 6E-006
Aquifer 0 mg/L 1

Chemical-specific profiles for AS

Initial post- Soil/water K_d Solubility
cleanup concen- coefficient in water

Soll layers (m) tration (ppm) (mL/g) (g/mL)
----m qm, ,m. ----. ,m. ---- _am, ----.------ um am-- _ --.lm-- au, -- lm, au, ---- _D ,_, _ ---- lm, -- -- ,mHmJ -- -- em -- -- am. m lm -- _ .n_ _ -- _,mD _ -- mB gD -- ,m, _ -- _ -- -- _ _ _ -- _ _ am ._m,-- •

0 -> 0.15 5 10 2E-007
0.15 -> 0.3 5 10 2E-007
0.3 -> 0.75 5 10 2E-007
0.75 -> 1.35 45 I0 2E-007
1.35 -> 1.65 23 I0 2E-007

Aquifer 0 mg/L 6

Chemical-speclflc profiles for MO

Initial post- Soil/water K d Solubility

cleanup concen- coefficient in waterI layers (m) tration (ppm) (mL/g) (g/mL)

0 -> 0.15 5 100 IE-006
0.15 -> 0.3 5 100 IE-006
0.3 -> 0.75 5 100 IE-006
_m _eu.,_ _> 1.3_ .-IR 100 IE-006



, .

_emlcal-speclflc parameters
m

U AS MO _"

Intake llmit8 for
reference values
(rag/year):
Inhalation: 17 18.3 73
Ingestion: 49 73 73

n-octanol/water
coefficient (organic
chemicals only) : ...............

Soll and groundwater
loss-rate coefficient
for physical, chemical
and biological
processes
(1/year): 0 0 0

Bioconcentration
factors referenced
to dry soil:

Pasture grass: (a) 0.0085 0.04 0.25
Crops: (b) 0.004 0.003 0.026

, Milk (kg/L}: 7 96E-005 3 74E-005 0 00585• • .

Meat: 2.65E-005 0.00125 0.0234

(a) Dry weight. (b) Edible parts, wet weight.
(c) BCF calculated from n-octanol/water coefficient (K ow).

SECTION II: PROBLEM RESULTS

Annual reference value for all chemicals over time

Time
(years after Total: all
cleanup) chemicals U AS

0 0.346 0.0201 0.0272
7 0.865 0.561 0.0244
15 0.772 0.496 0.0171
50 0.405 0.213 0.00791
i00 0.145 0.0233 0.00767
250 0.0396 0 0.00768
500 0.0132 0 0.00768

Annual reference value for all chemicals over time

ime O(years after
cleanup) MO

0 0.299



15 0.259
50 0.184

I 0.0319
0.00557

Annual reference value by pathway: All Chemicals

Time

(years
after Total: All Drinking
cleanup) Pathways Vegetables Milk Meat Water Inhalation

0 O. 346 0. 167 0. 0403 O. 139 0 0. 000292
7 O. 865 0. 141 0. 0362 _ O. 127 0. 561 0. 000173
15 0.772 0. 124 0. 0332 0. 115 0.5 0 .000108
50 0.405 0. 082 0. 0233 O. 0783 O. 222 2.57E-005
100 O. 145 0. 0501 0. 0143 0. 0479 0. 0327 1.45E-005
250 0. 0396 0. 0129 0. 00368 0. 0124 0. 0106 3.73E-006
500 0 .0132 0 .000996 0 .000283 0 .000951 0 .011 2 .87E-007

Annual reference value by pathway: U

Time

(years
after Total: AI1 Drinking
cleanup) Pathways Vegetables Milk Meat Water Inhalatlon

O. 0201 0. 0175 0. 00195 0. 000546 0 9 92E-005e

• O. 561 0. 00453 0. 000505 0. 000141 O. 556 2 •57E-005
15 O. 496 0. 00145 0. 000162 4.54E-005 O. 494 8.24E-006
50 0. 213 1.13E-006 1.26E-007 3.51E-008 0. 213 6.38E-009
100 O. 0233 7.26E-011 8. IIE-012 2.27E-012 O. 0233 4 .12E-013
250 0 0 0 0 0 0
500 0 0 0 0 0 0

Annual reference value by pathway: AS

Time

(years
after Total: AI1 Drinking
cleanup) Pathways Vegetables Milk Meat Water Inhalation

0 0.0272 0.0158 0.000388 0.0109 0 0.000154
7 0.0244 0.0114 0.000282 0.00788 0.00472 0.000112
15 0.0171 0.00679 0.000167 0.00467 0.00538 6.63E-005
50 0.00791 0.000216 5.31E-006 0.000149 0.00754 2.11E-006
100 0.00767 1.67E-006 4.1E-008 1.15E-006 0.00767 1.63E-008
250 0 .00768 4 .94E-011 1 .2 IE-012 3 .4E-011 0 .00768 4 .82 E-013
500 0.00768 0 0 0 0.00768 0

Annual reference value by pathway: MO

after Total: Ali Drinking
cleanup) Pathways Vegetables Milk Meat Water Inhalation

0 0.299 0.134 0.038 0.127 0 3.85E-005



7 0.28 0.125 0.0355 0.119 0.00066 3.59E-005
15 0.259 0.115 0.0328 0.11 0.000766 3.33E-005
_ 0.184 0.0818 0.0233 0.0781 0.00122 2.36E-005

_0 0.114 0.0501 0.0143 0.0479 0.00177 1.45E-005Am_
_50 0.0319 0.0129 0.00368 0.0124 0.00294 3.73E-006q W
500 0.00557 0.000996 0.000283 0.000951 0.00334 2.87E-007

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 0 years since cleanup To Other Medla (mg/(cm*2 y))
------._..--------._----.----_..--...--..._

Concentrations in Soil Soll to Air:
And Soll Water Diffusion 0

Soll layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From-> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0.154
0 -> 0.15 2.95 0.591 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 2.95 0.591 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 2.95 0.591 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 54.5 6 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 27.6 5.51 Air Concentrations (mg/cm*3):
Resusp. Part. 2.1E-007
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0.00114
Meat (mg/kg) 0.00038
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.012
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.0255

_ncentratlon in Groundwater at

ell (Receptor) (rag/L) : 0

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
. .. -- D ---- -- --_--_------_--------------------m----------m------m---- ---- ---- B m--m_------------mo--------------m-- _ -- .--.m_.------..m

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 7 years since cleanup To Other Me_a (mg/(cm^2 y))

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Sol1 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0.16
0 -> 0.15 0.765 0.153 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 1.8 0.36 Concentrations in Other

0.3 -> 0.75 2.76 0.553 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 45.2 6 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 28.8 5.75 Air Concentrations (mg/cm^3):
Resusp. Part. 5.44E-008
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0. 000295
Meat (mg/kg) 9.83E-005
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.00311
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.0066

Concentration in Groundwater at

"'ell (Receptor) (mg/L): 0.0533

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
-- --_ •

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 15 years since cleanup To Other Media (rag/(cm^2 y))



oooo°otr,tloo,iosollsoiltoAir
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soll layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0 _ [

( __ .......................................... Leaching 0. 162• 0.15 0.245 0.0491 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 0.779 0.156 Concentrations in Other

0.3 -> 0.75 2.09 0.418 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 34.4 5.77 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 29.3 5.85 Air Concentrations (mg/cm^3):
Resusp. Part. 1.74E-008
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 9.46E-005
Meat (mg/kg) 3.15E-005
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.000997
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.00212

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (rag/L) : 0.0474

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
---_m-----------------------------------------------------------_-------------_e

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil
Time: 50 years since cleanup To Other _edia (mg/(cmA2 y))

--.--.--.--o...----.----m----.o.------.--.--.

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Sol1 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From-> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:

....................................... Leaching 0.0991.--.. .----

•> 0.15 0.00019 3.8E-005 ..............................
-> 0.3 0.00202 0.000405 Concentrations in Other

0.3 -> 0.75 0.265 0.053 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 6.98 1.4 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 12.1 2.41 Air Concentrations (mg/cmA3):
Resusp. Part. 1.35E-011
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 7.33E-008
Meat (mg/kg) 2.44E-008
Vegs. (mg/kg) 7.72E-007
Pasture (mg/kg) 1.64E-006

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (rag/L) : 0. 0204

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
.--..----.--------.._----..------.----.--.--_------------.m--.--------------------.----..------..--------------------__.--...------

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: I00 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm^2 y))
_----.--________._____u__.----

Concentrations i_ Soil Soll to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soil layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From-> To (m): Sol1 (ppm) Water (rag/L) Sol1 to Groundwater:
-- ............................................ Leaching 0.0115
0 -> 0.15 1.23E-008 2.45E-009 ..............................
_15 -> 0.3 2.48E-007 4.96E-008 Concentrations in Other

-> 0.75 0.0107 0.00213 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 0.665 0.133 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 1.29 0.258 Air Concentrations (mg/cm*3):
Resusp. Part. 8.72E-016
Vapors 0



•
Milk (rag/L) 4.73E-012
Meat (mg/kg) 1.58E-012
Vegs. (mg/kg) 4.98E-011
Pasture (mg/kg) 1.06E-010

( _ncentratlon in Gcoundwater at

.o11c,=,ptor)c g/L): 000223
Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 250 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cmA2 y))

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soll layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From-> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching O. 00363
0 -> 0.15 0 0 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 0 0 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 8.58E-006 1.72E-006 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 0.00279 0.000558 ..............................
1.35 -> 1.65 0.00556 0.00111 Air Concentrations (mg/cmA3):

Resusp. Part. 0
Vapors 0

Milk (mg/L) 0
Meat (mg/kg) 0
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0
Pasture (mg/kg) 0

_oncentration in Groundwater at

: ill (Receptor) (rag/L)• 0

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 500 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm^2 y))

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soll layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soil to Groundwater:

..... Leaching 4 02E-009
0 -> 0.15 0 0 ..............................
0.15 0> 0.3 0 0 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 7.22E-014 1.44E-014 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 2.89E-009 5.78E-010 ..............................
Z.35 -> 1.65 5.65E-009 1.13E-009 Air Concentrations (mg/cm*3):

Resusp. Part. 0
Vapors 0

Milk (mg/L) 0
Meat (mg/kg) 0
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0
Pasture (mg/kg) 0

Concentration in Groundwater at
Well (Receptor) (mg/L): 0

.hemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media O_.--_------mm_.lnD------_--_.----.--------.----_annu, aum_aD--m----------------_--InD----------"mm--------------ImP-- -'mnD_-_-_--_a'-tnD--

Chemical: AS Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 0 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm"2 y))



And Soil Water Diffusion 0 I

Soll layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0

• "om-> To (m): Soil (npm) Water (,g/L) Soil to Groundwater: _
• --m.mm,----.---- ----------.------ ----__________________

0.15 -> 0.3 4.98 0.2 Conrentratlons in Other

0.3 -> O. 75 4.98 0.2 Ex-2osure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 45 0.2 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 23 0.2 Air Concentrations (mg/cm^3) :
Resusp. Part. 3.5E-007
Vapors 0

Milk (,g/L) 0.000337
Meat (mg/kg) 0•0112
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.015
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.2

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (,g/L) : 0

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
------.------ lP ---- -- ------ -- ---- -- -- -- .-- ---- . .-- --..--.---- ------ -- -- ------.-- --. --. ------.-- _.. ---- -- -- ---- D----. -- .-- _. --.. --.----.w

Chemical: AS Rates of Transfer from Soil

TAme: 7 years since cleanup _o Other Media (mg/(cm^2 y))
-- --.------.------.. _--.------ _ .----.-- -- m------_

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soll layer ...... Evapotransp. 0.------.------.----...-- ._.-__

From-> To (m): Soil (pp,) Water (,g/L) Soil to Groundwater:
........ Leaching 0 00559• ._,--.--.----------.---- -------- . ------.------.----.. -- ,_ .---------- •

> 0.15 3.61 0.2 ..............................

5_-> 0.3 4.98 0.2 Concentrations in Other> 9.7 5 4.98 O. 2 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 45 0.2 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 23 0.2 Air Concentrations (mg/cmA3):
Resusp. Part• 2.54E-007
Vapors 0

Milk (,g/L) 0.000245
Meat (mg/kg) 0.00815
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.0109
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.145

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (,g/L) : 0. 000674

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
|--o_---_---_-_-_-_-_-_-_----_|-_-_--_--_--_--_-m-_----__

Chemical: AS Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 15 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm^2 y))

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soil layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From-> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (,g/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0.00559
0 -> 0.15 2.14 0.163 ..............................

15 -> 0.3 4.89 0.2 Concentrations in Othero

_3 -> 0.75 4.98 0.2 Exposure Media
_mw_v.,5 -> 1.35 45 0.2 ..............................
1.35 -> 1.65 23 0.2 Air Concentrations (mg/cm^3):

Resusp. Part• 1.51E-007

Vapors 0
_



Milk (ms/L) 0.000145
Meat (mg/kg) 0.00484
Veg_o (ms/ks) 0.00646

( _ncentratlon in Groundwater at Pastur_ (ms/ks)0.0861 _OWell (Receptor) (mS/L) : 0. r_00769

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: AS Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 50 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cmA2 y))
_-- ------------ _ _________________.__

Concentrations in Soil Sol1 to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soll layer ..............- - -- - - ---- -- Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m) : Soll (ppm) Water (ms/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.......................................... -- -- Leaching 0.00559
0 -> 0.15 0.0679 0.00679 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 0.807 0.0807 Concentrations in Other

0.3 -> 0.75 4.76 0.2 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 45 0.2 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 23 0.2 Akr Concentrations (mg/cm^3):
Resusp. Part. 4.79E-009
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 4.61E-006
Meat (rag/ks) 0.000154
Vegs. (ms/ks) 0.000205
Pasture (ms/ks) 0.00274

_oncentration in Groundwater at

all (Receptor) (mg/L): 0 00108

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
--------_--------_-_----------------------------------------m------------------t

Chemical: AS Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 100 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cmA2 y))
_------------.------------------.----------------------.

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soil layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From-> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:
............................................- - Leaching 0.00559
0 -> 0.15 0.000524 5.24E-005 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 0.00879 0.000879 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 1.79 0.179 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 45 0.2 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 23 0.2 Air Concentrations (mg/cm^3):
Resusp. Part. 3.7E-011
Vapors 0

Milk (mS/L) 3.56E-008
Meat (ms/ks) 1.19E-006
Vegs. (ms/ks) 1.59E-006
Pasture (ms/ks) 2.11E-005

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (ms/L) : 0. 0011

.hemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media 0-_------------m------..--------------.--------.----.------------------------------------__----------------------------------m--------m---- Q

Chemical: AS Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 250 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm"2 y))
__------_--------------------------m---------- --------



Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soil layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soil to Groundwater:

Leaching 0.00559

• :-i......................................15- - - 1.55E-008 1.55E-009 ..............................
_15 > 0.3 4.15E-007 4.15E-008 Concentrations in Other

0.3 -> 0.75 0.0565 0.00365 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 39 0.2 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 25 0.2 Air Concentrations (mg/cmAS):
Resusp. Part. 1.1E-015
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 1.06E-012
Meat (mg/kg) 3.52E-011
Vegs. (mg/kg) 4.7E-011
Pasture (mg/kg) 6.26E-010

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (rag/L) : O. 0011

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
--------------------------------_------------------------_---------------------_

Chemical: AS Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 500 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm*2 y))
------_----------------.--..--.----.--.--_.._.

Concentrations in Soil Soll to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Sol1 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0.00559

0 0 .............................., 0.3 0 0 Concentrations in Other
"_T.3 -> 0.75 4.19E-006 4.19E-007 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 26.7 0.2 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 23 0.2 Air Concentrations (mg/cm_5):
Resusp. Part. 0
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0
Meat (mg/kg) 0
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0
Pasture (mg/kg) 0

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (rag/L) : 0.0011

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
____...--____------_----.--------_------.--------_------I..--.._.--.--------------.--_.----_.--.----...----.--..----.._.._

Chemical: MO Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 0 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm^2 y))
_._i__________________________

Concentrations in Soil Sol1 to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soll layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m): Soll (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0.00223
0 -> 0.15 5 0.05 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 5 0.05 Concentrations in Other

3 -> 0.75 5 0.05 Exposure Media
75 -> 1.35 15 0.15 ..............................

!_35 -> !_65 7.99 0.0799 Air Concentrations (mgfcm'3):
Resusp. Part. 5.5E-007
Vapors 0



Meat (mg/kg) 0.132
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.13

,ncentratlon in Groundwater at Pasture (mg/kg) 1.25 _O(. -_11 (Receptor) (rag/L) : 0

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among e_posure media
mm-- m mmmm m qnum, m mam,lm, ,mL.,,. ,m, 4Jm.mm,Imam,m m ,nmmm,gum,i, ,mnmm,,l, mama. ,mm,,mm,,_Umm._ ,nnn,mammnmm m m mn,m m --. m. e_. qm, q,mmm immqnmlimm_ _ _,lnm,mm,rim. mum,mnnm.,umm-- -- num.,auamq,-- --. amum, _ ,mm, _ lm. _D immm., ama,m

Chemical: MO Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 7 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm*2 y))
_e mm_ mm. o m-- m o mm _-- mem.. _---- mm m.--__----__

Concentrations in Soil Sol1 to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Sol1 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From-> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0. 00229
0 -> 0.15 4.66 0.0466 ....................
0.15 -> 0.3 4.98 0. 0498 Concentrations in Other

0.3 -> 0.75 5 0.05 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 14.8 0.148 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 8.23 0.0823 Air Concentrations (mg/cmA3):
Resusp. Part. 3.27E-007
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0.0308
Meat (mg/kg) 0.123
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.121
Pasture (mg/kg) 1.17

Concentration in Groundwater at

:ii (Receptor) (mg/L) : 9.43E-005

_hemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
q_m mm Immmm mmmm mmm,_mmm m m m m immmm qmmJ||qm | _mml| # | qm e | | (mm| tm | | 9m | | | m qmm| (mm| i ml mm | |. | | Nm m,| e am mim |. | | | | | Qmm| | | | ammmm | | | | (Nm,lm|

Chemical: MO Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 15 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cmA2 y))

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soil layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soil to Groundwater:

........................... Leaching 0. 00232oeD..mmmm.mmmmmm o m m In m

0 -> 0.15 4 •32 0. 0432 ...................-- ------ m--------m--

0.15 -> 0.3 4.94 0.0494 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 5 0.05 Exposure Media
0.75-> 1.35 14.6 0.146 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 8.47 0.0847 Air Concentrations (mg/cmA3) :
Resusp. Part. 3.03E-007
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0.0285
Meat (mg/kg) 0.114
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.112
Pasture (mg/kg) 1.08

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (mg/L) : 0.000109

lemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
| up mm,m, |. | m m, _mmmm m lm qm am | mJ mm, m | um__mJlm ,mm ,mmm,om mmpmmmD| m qm m | _ | mm | | | am m ,mm_ep m (ml imm,a* | m | imm,m ,mm | lm m|,am m. _mm m, m (m | | am | ,m ampm m Qm | amm| _

Chemical: MO Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 50 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm_2 y))
_



Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:

Sol1 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
Sol1 (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soll to Groundwater:-> To

.0_ .......................................... Leaching 0. 00256> 0o15 3.06 0.0306 .......................-- ------
0.15 -> 0.3 4.56 O. 0456 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 4.97 0. 0497 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 13.8 0.138 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 9.38 0.0938 Air Concentrations (mg/cm^3):
Resusp. Part. 2.14E-007
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) O. 0202
Meat (mg/kg) 0.0809
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.0797
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.766

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (rag/L) : 0.000174

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: MO Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: i00 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm^2 y))

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soi i Water Di f fusion 0

Sol1 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m) : Soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0. 00282

; _> 0.15 1.88 0.0188 ..............................
5 -> 0.3 3.71 0.0371 Concentrations in Other

0.3 -> 0.75 4.85 0.0485 Exposure Media
0°75-> 1.35 12.8 0.128 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 10.2 0.102 Air Concentrations (mg/cm^3):
Resusp. Part. 1.31E-007
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0.0124
Meat (mg/kg) 0.0496
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.0488
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.469

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (rag/L): 0. 000252

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: MO Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 250 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cs^2 y))

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soll Water Diffusion 0

Sol1 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From-> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:
--- ........................................... Leaching 0.00294
0-> 0.15 0.484 0.00484 ..............................

5 -> 0.3 1.56 0. 0156 Concentrations in Other

-> 0.75 3.89 0.0389 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 10.2 0.102 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 10.7 0.107 Air Concentrations (rag/cs^3):
; Resusp. Part. 3.39E-008
- Vapors 0

_



Milk (rag/L) 0. 0032
Meat (mg/kg) 0.0128 p j->

Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.0126 _<_
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.121 tJU

( _ncentration in Groundwater at all
.ell (Receptor) (mg/L): 0.000419

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: MO Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 500 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cmA2 y))
------.--_m.--.--.--_--.--------_--_.m----____.

Concentrations in Soil Soll to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Sol1 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From-> To (m): Sol1 (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:
..........................................-- -- Leaching 0.00275
0 -> 0.15 0.0373 0.000373 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 0.22 0.0022 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 2.06 0.0206 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 6.84 0.0684 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 8.91 0.0891 Air Concentrations (mg/cmA3):
Resusp. Part. 2.61E-009
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0.000246
Meat (mg/kg) 0.000985
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.00097
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.00933

Concentration in Groundwater at

_Ii (Receptor) (rag/L) : 0. 000477



%[

DECH_ (_) -- RADIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS CORPORATION
Neeses, SC 29107 "_--_

( k-based assessment of exposure of people to sites of chemical
- I

,amination in soil after remedial measures•

Site: GUNNISON SUBPILE/AFTER REMEDIAL ACTION
Date and time of analysis: Tue Jan 29 16:19:22 1991
Data file: B:GUNSUB10.TST
Print file: B:GUNSUB10.PRN

SECTION I: PROBLEM DATA

Exposure pathways In effect?

Food ingestion Yes
Drinking water Yes
Inhalation Yes

Modifying (use) factors for exposure calculations Percent
-- _----_----.._ .----.--_m_I_ ommm#mmmmsmemmmmmomwmmmmmmmm$_mmemmmmmm.memmmmmmmemmm#mmm m m

Percent of time that an individual spends
on the decommissioned site: 100

Percentages of food types consumed by an individual
that were produced on site:

Produce 40

Leafy vegetables 40
Milk 75
Meat 75

Percent of an individual's drinking water that contains
chemicals from the decommissioned site: 100

Food types Included?

Produce Yes

Leafy vegetables Yes
Milk Yes
Meat Yes

Miscellaneous parameters that are not chemical-speclfic

Atmospheric soil loading by resuspension (g/m*3): 7E-005
Produce consumption by exposed individual (kg/year): 176
Leafy vegetable consumption by exposed individual

(kg/year) : 18
Milk consumption by exposed individual (L/year): 112
Meat consumption by exposed individual (kg/year): 94
Drinking water consumption by exposed individual

(L/year): 511
Annual breathing rate of exposed individual (m*3/year): 8030

__tl conaumption by a cow (g/day): 500• parameters applzcable to all chemicals

Site length (m) : 425
_ .... _ t_• 425

f Net water input rate (cm/year)
_



(- rainfall . irrigation - evapotransp. - surf. runoff): 27.9 _0

Layer Soil bulk Effective soil Soil moisture
_pths (m) density porosity content

( .-ore-> To: (g/cm^3) (fraction) (fraction) dmL
0 -> 0.15 lo9 0.3 0.15
0.15 -> 0.3 1.9 0.3 0.15
0.3 -> 0.75 1.5 0.3 0.15
0.75 -> 1.35 1.9 0.3 0.15
1.35 -> 1.65 1.9 0.3 0.15

Parameters for the groundwater aquifer (drinking water pathway)
o -- •

Distance of water source from decommissioned area (m): 300
Effective porosity of aquifer (cm*3/cmA3): 0.I
Longltudlnal dlspersivlty in aquifer (m): 5
Transverse dispersivlty in aquifer (m): 1
Seepage veloclty in aquifer (m/s): 1.38E-005
Thickness of aquifer (m) : 40
Density of soil in aquifer (g/cm*3): 1.9

Pre-cleanup buildup of residual groundwater
contamination (years) : 0

Chemlcal-speclflc profiles for U
m mm am lm mP_mmmu mP --mo e.--mmm.m--m----.mmum------ -- . --_----immm.---- ------_---- -- m ---- _----4wm _ ab.-- --.-- ml, m -- lwniD .--_--_--.

Inltial post- Soil/water K d Solubility
cleanup concert- coefficient in water

_oil layers (m) tration (pp,) (mL/g) (g/mL)
o -- .-- mmm am -- o. m up lm-- m -- -- m. m -- . mmmem ---- m . m m m . mm -- mmmmm m m . m .. m -- m me mm . m mm m ---- -- mmm-- .----mm-- m_m.

' _ -> 0.15 3 5 6E-006
0.15 -> 0.3 3 5 6E-006
0.3 -> 0.75 3 5 6E-006
0.75 -> 1.35 55 5 6E-006
1.35 -> 1.65 28 5 6E-006

Aquifer 0 mg/L 1

Chemlcal-specific parameters
mmm mm m m m mm m mmmm mmm-- em m m mm mqmm mm m m. m lm. -- -- --. mmmm----m#m_m-------- -- -- -- __..---- ---- --m mmmemmamm----mmmmmm.

U
m m m -- m -- emmm--mmm--mmmm--------. --.--.--m-- --m o.mm--mmmmm--mm ---- -- --" m .--------.-- -- --mmm mmmmm--mmmmmmmmmm#,

Intake limits for
reference values

(mglyear) :
Inhalation: 17

Ingestion: 49

n-octanol/water
coefficient (organic
chemicals only) : .....

Soil and groundwater
loss-rate coefficient

for physical, chemical
_d biological

rocesses @
(1/year ) : 0

B ioconcent ra t ion
factors referenced



Crops: (b) O. 004

¢kg/L) 7.96-oo5bat: 2.65E-005

(a) Dry weight. (b) Edible parts, wet weight.
(c) BCF calculated from n-octanol/water coefficient (K ow).

SECTION II: PROBLEM RESULTS

Annual reference value for ali chemicals over time

Time

(years after Total: all
cleanup) chemicals U

0 0.0201 0.0201
7 0.233 0.233
15 0.311 0.311
50 0.206 0.206
I00 8.34E-011 8.34E-011
250 7.36E-026 7.36E-026
50O 0 0

Annual reference value by pathway: All Chemicals

.O °ars
after Total: Ali Drinking
cleanup) Pathways Vegetables Milk Meat Water Inhalation

0 0.0201 0.0175 0.00195 0.000546 0 9.92E-005
7 0.233 0.00453 0.000505 0.000141 0.228 2.57E-005
15 0.311 0.00145 0.000162 4.54E-005 0.309 8.24E-006
50 0.206 1.13E-006 1.26E-007 3.51E-008 0.206 6.38E-009
I00 8.34E-011 7.26E-011 8.11E-012 2.27E-012 5.97E-024 4.12E-013
250 7.36E-026 0 0 0 7.36E-026 0
500 0 0 0 0 0 0

Annual reference value by pathway: U

Time

(years
after Total: All Drinking
cleanup) Pathways Vegetables Milk Meat Water Inhalation

0 0.0201 0.0175 0.00195 0.000546 0 9.92E-005
7 0.233 0.00453 0.000505 0.000141 0.228 2.57E-005
15 0.311 0.00145 0.000162 4.54E-005 0.309 8.24E-006
50 0.206 1.13E-006 1.26E-007 3.51E-008 0.206 6.38E-009
I00 8.34E-011 7.26E-011 8.11E-012 2.27E-012 5.97E-024 4.12E-013

7.36E-026 0 0 0 7.36E-026 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chem!ca!: U Rates of Transfer from Soil



Time: 0 years since cleanup To Other Media (rag/(cmA2 y))
__..--..--..----.--------.----.-- ---- _-- ._...

concentrations in Soil soil to Air: _t
And Sol1 Water Diffusion 0 # GJ"

( _il layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
F2om-> To (m): soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0. 154

0 -> 0.15 2.95 0.591 ..............................
'.15 -> 0.3 2.95 0. 591 concentrations in Other
_.3 -> 0.75 2.95 0.591 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 54.5 6 ..............................
1.35 -> 1.65 27.6 5.51 Air Concentrations (mg/cmA3):

Resusp. Part. 2.1E-007
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0.00114
Meat (mg/kg) 0.00038
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.012
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.0255

Concentration in Groundwater at
Well (Receptor) (rag/L) : 0

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 7 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm*2 y))
__--------iP--..---------- --..---------- --------

Concentrations in Soil Soll to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

_oil layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
:om-> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:

...... Leaching........................................ 0.16
-- _ -------- --

0 -> 0.15 0.765 0.153 .......................
0.15 -> 0.3 1.8 0.36 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 2.76 0. 553 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 45.2 6 ..............................
1.35 -> 1.65 28.8 5.75 Air Concentrations (mg/cm_3):

Resusp. Part. 5.44E-008
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0. 000295
Meat (mg/kg) 9.83E-005
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0.00311
Pasture (mg/kg) 0.0066

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (rag/L): 0.0218

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
-- -- -- -- -- ----__.----®.._--_--------,m.----_..----. ----'--_--" -- " --" ----_ --'''----------''----'------'--'--'--------''--'''----"

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 15 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm*2 Y))
__.__..___._____.-..----------

Concentrations in Soil Soll to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soll layer - - Evapotransp. 0
__._.__..--------.------.----. -- --.._

From -> To (m): Soll (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soll to Groundwater:
............................................. Leaching 0. 162 dm&
-> 0.15 0.245 0.0491 ...........................

0.15 -> 0.3 0.779 0.156 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 2.09 0.418 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 34.4 5.77 ..............................
1.35 -> 1.65 29.3 5.85 Air Concentrations (mg/cm*3):



• .74E 00_Resusp Part. 1 -
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 9.46E-005 f_

Meat (mg/kg) 3.15E-005 C_)
i Vegs. (mg/kg) 0. 000997

Pasture (mg/kg) 0.00212
Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Rec-.ptor) (rag/L) : O. 0297

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: 50 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm^2 y))

Concentrations in Soil Soll to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Sol1 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0.0991
0 -> 0.15 0.00019 3.8E-005 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 0.00202 0.000405 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 0.265 0.053 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 6.98 1.4 ..............................
1.35 -> 1.65 12.1 2.41 Air Concentrations (mg/cm_3):

Resusp. Part. 1.35E-011
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 7.33E-008
Meat (mg/kg) 2.44E-008
Vegs. (mg/kg) 7.72E-007
Pasture (mg/kg) 1.64E-006

_tration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (mg/L): 0.0197

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

Time: I00 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cm*2 y))

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

Soil layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m): Soil (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soil to Groundwater:
.............................................. Leaching 0.0115
0 -> 0.15 1.23E-008 2.45E-009 ..............................
0.15 -> 0.3 2.48E-007 4.96E-008 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 0.0107 0.00213 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 0.665 0.133 ..............................

1.35 -> 1.65 1.29 0.258 Air Concentrations (mg/cm*3):
Resusp. Part. 8.72E-016
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 4.73E-012
Meat (mg/kg) 1.58E-012
Vegs. (mg/kg) 4.98E-011
Pasture (mg/kg) 1.06E-010

hcentration in Groundwater at,i (Receptor) (mg/L): 5.72E-025

Chemical concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil



TiLe: 250 years since cleanup To Other Media (rag/(cm^2 y))
----.--..-- --. _____.m.__.__._____

Concentrations in Soil Soll to Air:
. ' And Soil Water Diffusion 0

i .o11 layer .......................... Evapotransp. 0
From -> To (m) : Soil (ppm) Water (rag/L) Soil to Groundwater:
............................................... Leaching 0.00363

0 -> 0.15 0 0 ..............................
0.15-> 0.3 0 0 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 8.58E-006 1.72E-006 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 0.00279 0.000558 ..............................
1.35 -> 1.65 0.00556 0.00111 Air Concentrations (mg/cmA3):

Resusp. Part. 0
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0
Meat (mg/kg) 0
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0
Pasture (mg/kg) 0

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Receptor) (rag/L) : 7.06E-027

Chemlcal concentrations in and transfer rates among exposure media
---------m------------------_---_---_-------_-----_---m_---------_-_----------.

Chemical: U Rates of Transfer from Soil

TiLe: 500 years since cleanup To Other Media (mg/(cmA2 y))
---- -- -- ..---------- --_ ---------- -------- _.__._.-

Concentrations in Soil Soil to Air:
And Soil Water Diffusion 0

"_il layer .............----- - ----- -- Evapotransp. 0
:om -> To (m) : Soil (ppm) Water (mg/L) Soil to Groundwater:

- - - Leaching 4.02E 009--.-- --_ .. -- -- -- . m-- ------.------------_-- ---- ---- --_--_--------------

--m ------

0 -> 0.15 0 0 .........................
0.15 -> 0.3 0 0 Concentrations in Other
0.3 -> 0.75 7.22E-014 1.44E-014 Exposure Media
0.75 -> 1.35 2.89E-009 5.78E-010 ..............................
1.35 -> 1.65 5.65E-009 1.13E-009 Air Concentrations (mg/cmA3):

Resusp. Part. 0
Vapors 0

Milk (rag/L) 0
Meat (mg/kg) 0
Vegs. (mg/kg) 0
Pasture (mg/kg) 0

Concentration in Groundwater at

Well (Recsptor) (rag/L): 0



_ "mou_ UNITEDSTATES
_ _/_ _ NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION• O

__o_ _; WASHINGTON, D, C. 20555

"**" APR 4 1_92

Mr. Albert R. Chernoff, Project Manager
Uranium Htll Tatltngs Remedial Action

Project 0fft ce
U.$. Department of Energy
Albuquerque 0perattons Offtce
P.O. Box 5400
Albuquerque, NewHexico 87115

Dear Mr. Chernoff:

We have reviewed the procedure on "Bul_ Radionuclide Determination, Excavation
Control, and Site Verification For Cobbly Sotls" sent with your letter of
Harch 26, 1992, and supplemented by a revised Page 12 sent by facsimile on
March 30, 1992. We hereby concur with its use on U.S. Department of Energy
Uranium Hill Tatltngs Remedtal Action Project sites containing a high
percentage of cobbly subsoil. This procedure, designated RAC-0P-003, should be
referenced in the specific Remedial Action Plans for those sites where tt will
be used.

One item of note concerns the section of the procedure discussing authority
(Section 1.3). This section should be revised to reference this letter of
concurrence rather than the September 17, 1991, letter cited, which agreed
with the concept but did not concur with the procedure.

Any questions should be addressed to Allan Mulltns of my staff at FTS 964-2578.

Sincerely,

Division of Low-Level Waste Management
and Decommissioning, NMSS

cc: D. Metzler, DOEAlb
P. Mann, DOEAlb
D. Gonzalez, TAC
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IHealth Physics Standard Operating P-oceduresi
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Title: SOIL VERIFICATION USING COBBLES-TO-FINES CORRECTION
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APPROVAL HP CONTROLLEICOPYio

2.APPROVE:_ ....... -
O Health Physics and Environment Manager, Remedial Actions Contractor, UMTRAProject

....
H.-.=/althPhysics Programs Manager, Remedial Actions/Contl/actor, UMTRA Project

Health Physics Operations Manager, Remedial Actions Contractor, UMTRA Project

- ,ull i-- ii n i| --
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Soil Verification Using Cobbles-To-Fines Correction

1.0 SCOPE

.1.1 Purpose

This procedure _vill be used for determining and verifying average bulk
radionuclide concentrations for radium-226 (Ra-226), thorium-230 (Th-230),
and, if necessary, thorium-232 (Th-232) at locations where the subsoil consists
of a percentage of cobbles in the bulk sample sufficient to affect measurement
of the total radionuclide concentration. Excavation control and verification will
be based on bulk concenzrations determined by this procedure.

1.2 Applicability

This procedure may ue applied in areas designated for routine soil excavation
and verification (see RAC-OP-003) where the subsoil media contains a high
percentage of cobbles.

1.3 Authority

Le_er to A.R. Chernoff, DOE/UMTRA from J.J. Surmeier, NRC dated April 4,
1992.

2.0 REFERENCES

2.1 RAC Health Physics Procedure RAC-RP-005 - Radiological Instrumentation.

2.2 RAC Health Physics Procedure RAC-OP-002 - Excavation Control Procedure

2.3 RAC Health Physics Procedure RAC-OP-003
• . .

3.0 DEFINITIQN$

3.1 Cobbles - The portion of a composite soil sample which will no_ pass through• o

a #4 mesh sieve.

3.2 Fines - The p_rtion of a composite soil sample which will pass through a #4
mest, sieve.

3.3 Mass partition function, f, of a cobbly soil sample - the ratio of the dry mass
of the ccbb!es (M=,,), to the dry mass of the fines (M,,,).

f = M,,,/M,,, (cobble to fine ratio),

!
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Where the total dry mass of the sample, M,, is

(_ MT = M,,, + M,,,.
3.4 Radiological concentration (Ra-226, Th-230, or Th-232), in picocuries per gram

(pCi/g), for the fines or cobbles, are designated by C,,, and C=,,, respectively.

3.5 Bulk radionuclide concentration (Ra-226, Th-230, or Th-232), in pCi/g, is
designated by Cs, and calculated using

C. == Total Sample Radioactivity (pCi) /Total Dry Mass of Sample (g)

C= = ( C.,, x M.,, + C.., x M,,. )/( M.,. + M,,, )

C, = C.°, (1/(1 +f)) + C.,, (f/(1 + f)).

3.6 Student t distribution (t) - the mathematical quantity used to define the
distribution of test statistics for small sample populations; used herein to
determine the lower and upper 95 percent confidence values for mass partition
function and cobble radionuclide concentrations respectively.

3.7 Running Average - The determination of statistical quantities based on the
available data and recalculated as more data becomes available.

3.8 Statistical Mass I=artition Function(f L) - The mass partition function (f), at the
lower 95 percent confidence value calculated from test pit or running average
data.

3.9 Statistical Cobble Radionuclide Concentration (C>u) - The cobble radionuclide
concentration (C>,=) atthe upper 95 percent confidence value calculated from
test pit or running average data.

4.0 REQUIREMENTS

4.1 Prerequisites

4.1.1 Ali instruments used under this procedure shall have valid
_1 calibration.

z

4.1.2 Backup data (correlations, etc.) must be acquired, retained on-
site, and made available for audit, on ali methods and analyses
used for excavation control and verification measurements.
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4.2 Tools, Material, Equipment

4.2.1 Buckets, wheelb3rrows, #4 mesh sieves or screens (4.8

millimeter), shovel _ or backhoe, weighing scale up to 200 Ibs. /
drying oven, and other materials, as necessary, to obl:ain'_r

.

representative burk soil samples, lt should be noted that a 1/4
inch hardware cioth is approximately equivalent to a #4 mesh
sieve, and may be used in lieu of a #4 mesh sieve.

4.3 PrecautionsLimits

N/A

4.LL Acceptance Criteria

N/A

5.0 PR0_EDURE

5.1 Site Evaluation

5.1.1 This guidance applies to processing sites and vicinity proper_y areas.
If the work area under consideration is less than 0.5 acre, the mass

partition .function (f) will be based on soil sampling from one centrally

located test pit. lw
5.1.2 The statistical mass partition function (fL) and statistical cobble

radionuclide concentration (C>=) may be determined by analysis of
samples collected from zes_ pits prior to construction. The purpose for
0eveloping a statLsticai mass partition function is only to obtain an

of the .excavation depth required for compliance with
radiological cleanup standards.

5.1.3 Approximately 30 uniformly distributed sampling locations (zes_ pits}
will be usecl for the entire site. Fewer tes_ pits may be used on small
sites with prior approval from the HP& E Manager.

5.1.4 If test pit excavation activities are performed during remedial action,
the statistical mass partition function (fL) shall be obtained by
calculating a running average of the corresponding parameters obtained
as test pit work progresses across the site.
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5.2 Test Pit Soil Sampling and Analysis

5.2.1 Dig each test pit to the estimated depth of contamination at the
location, and record the test pit surface elevation and maximum depth
of each test pit...

5.2..2 Collect one composite sample from each test pit. The composite soil
sample shall be comprised of ali the material contained in a standard
shovel from each one foot increment (no material shall be discarded).
Sampling shall begin at the cobbly soil surface or tailings/cobbly soil
interface and continue through a minimum of 5 feet of cobbiy material
or ali the cobbly material (whichever is less).

5.2.3 Sieve the composite sample through a #4 mesh sieve, collecting the
fines and cobbles in separate buckets of known weight. Weigh both
fractions separately. Thoroughly mix the fine fraction and extract two
(2) representative 500 gram.can samples.

5.2.4 Determine the percent moisture content by weight of one of the can
samples and calculate the adjusted dry weight of the fines. Calculate
the adjustecl dry weight of the cobbles assuming a moisture content of
1.5 percent. Recorcl ali pertinent information on the Cobbles to Fines
Calculation Sheet (Attachment 1). Oa'lculate the mass partition
function _f) for the test pit. using the adjusted dry weight of the fines
and cobbles in the relation defined in Definition 3.3.

5.2.5 The second can shall be analyzed by the site laboratory for Ra-226
(ancl Th-232 if necessary) and sent to the vendor laboratory for Ra-226
and Th-230 analysis (ancl Th-232 if necessary). Record on-site and
vendor analysis results on Attachment 1.

Note: Analysis for Th-232 shall only De performed if the site
characterization indicates Th-232 is present.

5.2.5.1 Using the initial on-site analysis results and the vendor
analysis results for ali test pit or running average samples,
a Ra-226 correction factor shall be established using the
following equation:

Ra-=6 C.F.= .R:. R, •
I1

.... i, i i
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where, C.F. == correction factor,
R, = Vendor results (pCi/g) divided by

initial OCS results (pCi/g)for the
n= sample (!.e., 1, 2, ...n), and

n = number of ,atios. _)

/...

5.2.5.2. The correction factor shall be updated using the pertinent

analyses results from QA samples (section 5.10).

5.2.6 Ship the fraction retained on the #4 sieve from each test pit to the
vendor laboratory, in the 5-gallon bucket. This material shall be
cleaned, crushed, and analyzed for Ra-226, Th-230 and, if necessary,
Th-232. Record vendor analysis results on Attachment 1.

5.2.7 Calculate the bulk radionuclide concentration (Cs) for the test pit using
the mass partition function (f) for the test pit (section 5.2.4), the
vendor radiological conceritration of the fines (Cow,}, and the
radiological concentration of _he cobbles (C>_,) in the equation defined
in Definition 3.5. Bulk radionuclide concentrations should be
calculated for Ra-226, Th-230, and Th-232 (if necessary}.

5.3 Establish background bulk radionuclide concentrations for Ra-226, Th-230, and,
if necessary, Th-232, by the sampling and analyses detailed in steps 5.2.1
through 5.2.6 at three uncontamirra_ed background locations containing cobbly
subsoil.

5.4 Statistical Mass Partition Function- Alternative 1 (Test Pits)

5.4.1 Upon completion of ;est pit sampling, pertinent data shall be compiled
on the Statistical .Data Sheet (Attachment 2), and the statistical mass
partition function shall be calculated using the following equation"

fL=T - t(slv)

where, fL = statistical average mass partition function at the
lower 95 percent confidence value,

= mean mass partition functions of n samples,
s = sample standard deviation for the n samples,
t = t from Attachment 3, and
n = number of observations.

ii _1 !
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5.4.2 The mean of the sample population is determined as follows:

7=f,. t=• ..f.li

where, fl.= .,. = the value of f for sample 1, 2, or n; and
n ,= the number of samples.

5.4.3 The standard deviation is calculated as follows:

S = .n=l
n-1

..

where, S = sample standard deviation,

f, = value of f for sample n,
===

f = mean of f for n samples, and

n. = number Of samples.

e 5.4.4 The statistical cobble radionuclide concentration for Ra-226, Th-230
and Th-232 (if necessary)shall be calculated using the following
equation:

. t(sl )

where, C>. = The statistical cobble radionuclide concentration at
the upper 95 percent confidence value,

C = mean radionuclideconcentration of the n samples,
s = standard deviation of the 30 samples,
t = t from Attachment 3, and
n == number of samples.

5.5 Statistical Mass Partition Function - Alternative 2 (Running Average)

5.5.1 The statistical mass partition function (fL) and the statistical cobble
radionuclide concentration (C>.) may be obtained by calculating a
running average of the correspondingparameters using the equations
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in sections 5.4.1 and 5.4.4 respectively. Compile data on the
Statistical Data Sheet and recalculate fL and C>= as data is obtained

from each new test pit. _i
'9'5.6 The statistical mass partition function and statistical cobble radionuclide

concentration for alternative 1 or 2, will only be used for excavation control
to obtain an 9stimate of the final excavation depth to comply with EPA's
radiologicalcleanupstandards• Finalexcavation depths and verification will be
determined as described in section 5.7 through 5•9.

5.6.1 Bysolving the equation in section 3.5 for C<,, and using the statistical
mass partition function (fL) and the statistical cobble radionuclide
concentration {C>=) an estimate of the allowable fines radionuclide
concentration may be obtained as follows:

CB- C>u[IRL/(1 _ fL)]
C¢¢ 4 = ,

.- fL)]o,

where, C<== = The estimated fines radionuclide concentration,
C8 = the applicable limit (i.e., 5 or 15 pCi/g for Ra-226 or

Th-232 or 35 pCi/g for Th-230},
fL = statistical mass partition function, and
C>= = statistical cobble radionuclide concentration.

5.7 Verification Soil Sampling & Analysis

5.7.1 Grid the entire site into squares of 100 yd= (-100 m2). Grids shall be
uniformly distributed over the site so as to obtain representative data.
Record location and elevation for each 100 yd= grid•

5.7.2 Further subdivide each grid where excavation control is being
performed into approximately 10 x 10 foot squares (see below).
Subdividing grids may normally be clone visually by the technician
performing the survey. Soil sample extraction will be performed at
each of the nine 10 x 10 foot squares"within the grid. Each soil plug
should consist of ali the material contained in a standard shovel. This
will include soil, rock, and small/large gravel. No material is to be
discarded. The soil plug will be taken to a depth of 15 centimeters
(cre}. Sample collection shall be random (non-biased).

.
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0 = sample location

5.7.3 The nine soil plugs (80-1"O0 Ibs combined weight) comprise a
composite sample.

5.7.4 Sieve the composite sample through a #4 mesh sieve, collecting the
fines and cobbles in separate buckets of known weight. Thoroughly
mix the fine fraction.

.

ii) '
5.8 Site Verification Alternative 1 (Gri'clSpecific)

5.8.1 For verification alternative 1, weigh both fractions separately and
record information on ATtachment 1.

5.8.2 Extract two (2) 500g can samples of the fine fraction for moisture
content and radiological analysis.

5.8.3 Determine the moisture content of the fines and calculate the adjusted
dry weight. Calculate the adjusted dry weight of cobbles assuming a
moisture content of 1.5 percent. Calculate and record the mass
partition function for the grid (Attachment 1).

5.8.4 Analyze the second can sample of fines for Ra-226 and, if necessary,
Th-232 with the on-size OCS. Calculate the corrected radionuclide
concentration using the site Ra-226 correction factor determined in
section 5.2.5.1.

5.8.5 Calculate the bulk radionuclide concentration Ce for the grid usingthe
grid specificmass partition function, radionuclideconcentrationof the
fines (the initial corrected concentration shall be used for caiculating

, the Ra-226 bulk radionuclide concentration) and the statistical cobbles
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radionuclide concentration lC>u) in the formula in section 3.5. Ali data
shall be recorded on Form Fl-OP-O03-4.

5.8.6 Dry, seal and store the sample for 20 clayon-site analysis.
..

5.8.7 After a minimum of 20 days, reanalyze the sample and calculate the
final bulk radionuclide concentration (CD)for the grid.

5.9 Site Verification Alternative 2 (Statistical)

5.9.1 For each 100 m= grid, a 9-plug composite soil sample of the fines soil
will be obtained following the technique outlined in Section 5.7.

5.9.2 Extract a 500g can sample of the fine fraction for radiometric analysis.
Discard the larger size soil fraction.

5.9.3 Analyze the can sample for Ra-226 and, if necessary, Th-232 with the
on-site OCS. Calculate the corrected radionuclideconcentration using
the site correction factor determined in section 5.2.5.1.

5.9.4 Calculate the bulk radionuclide concentration for the grid using the
radionuclide concentration of the fines (the initial corrected concentration
shall be used for calculating the Ra-226 bulk radionuclide concentration),
the statistical mass partition function (fL) and the statistical cobl_le
radionuclide concentration (C>u} in the formula from section 3.5
modified below.

Ca = C=411/(1 * fL)] " C>. [fLi(1 " fL)]

Record the pertinent data on the Alternative 2 Bulk Concentration Data
Sheet (Attachment 4).

5.8.6 Dry, seal and store the sample for 20 day on-site analysis•

5.8.7 After a minimum of 20 clays, reanalyze the sample and calculate the
final bulk radionuclide concentration (Ce) for the grid.

5.10 The verification sample from the 25rh 100 m= grid of each block will be sent
to an outside Vendor laboratory for independent Ra-226, Th-230, and, if
necessary, Th-232 analyses in accordance with Quality Assurance
requirements.
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6.0 RECORDS/R ,_PQRTSINOTIFIC ATIO NS

6.1 Ali data shall be recorded on the appropriate data sheet.

7.0 A.']'TACHMENTS

7.1 Attachment 1 - Cobble to Fines Calculation Sheet (Fl-OP-003-4)

7.2 Attachment 2- Statistical Data Sheet (F2-0P-003-4)

7.3 Attachment 3 - Critical Values of t.

7.4 Attachment 4- Alternative 2. Bulk Concentration Data Sheet (F4-OP-003-4)
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Attachment 1
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COBBLESTO FINES CALCULATION SHEET
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-[ Attachment 3

, CRITICAL VALUES OF t

., n-1 t.ouo
_ |1

1 6.314
2 2.920
3 2.353
4 2.132

5 2.015
6 1.943
7 1.895
8 1.860
9 1,833

11 1.796
12 1.782

". 13 1.771
14 1.761
15 1.753

17 1.740
18 1.734
19 1.729

.20 1.725

21 " 1.721
22 1.717
23 1.714
24 1.711
25 1.708

26 1.706
27 1.703
28 1,701
29 1.699
inf. 1.645 "
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Attachment 4






